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PREFACE

I was reared in a community containing a large Negro

population. The interest I then acquired in this minority

race is largely responsible for the research that led to this

thesis. In view of the present-day outbreak of nationalism

and race persecution, I feel that a study of our own minority

groups has an added significance.

Materials used in this study came largely from the library

of the North Texas State Teachers College, supplemented by re-

ports issued by the Department of Labor and the Prairie View

State Normal and Industrial College.

To Dr. L. W. Newton and other members of the history

faculty of North Texas State Teachers College I am deeply in-

debted for their invaluable criticism and help.
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CHAPTER 1

THE AMERICAN NEGRO BEFORE 1900

One person in every ten in the United States is of

African descent. The problems, both economic and social, grow-

ing out of the close juxtaposition of the two races and the

attempts to solve them are an interesting chapter in American

history.

The earliest Spanish explorers brought some Negroes with

them, and as the Indian population in some sections was ex-

terminated they were replaced by Negro slaves as a labor sup-

ply. These came not of their own free will, seeking economic

or political or religious advantages; they came, perhaps in

some cases not unwillingly, as a labor supply that could be

bought and handled more conveniently than free labor.

Slavery was introduced into the English colonies for the

first time in 1619, when a Dutch trader brought twenty Negroes

to Virginia. Later they were brought into all of the thirteen

colonies, generally within a few years of the first settlement.

Thus in the years before the American Revolution, slavery was

far from being an exclusively Southern institution, but was

nation-wide in extent.

Due to competition from the white indentured servant, the

number of slaves grew slowly. There were so few Negroes in

1 Thomas Oscar Fuller, Pictorial Histr of the American
, pp. 15-18.



Virginia that their legal status was allowed to remain in

doubt until 1661, when slavery was recognized as lawful. Be-

fore that time some owners had regarded them rather as a type

of indentured servant. The legality of Negro slavery had been

recognized even earlier in New England, Massachusetts admitting

its lawfulness in 1641, and Connecticut legally allowing it

from 1650.2

Negro slavery grew slowly in the colonies during the

seventeenth century, for during those years large numbers of

white indentured servants were available. After 1700 this sup-

ply diminished, and the number of Negroes increased rapidly.

In 1715 there were only 58,580 Negroes in the colonies, these

being only fourteen per cent of the population. In 1790, at

the time of the first census, the Negro population was 757,208,

or nineteen and three-tenths per cent of the total. 3  Slavery

as an institution received its biggest impetus in 1793, when

Eli Whitney invented the cotton gin. Heretofore slavery had

been profitable only to the planters of tobacco, rice, indigo,

and sugar, crops that were restricted by nature to limited

areas. The invention of the cotton gin made the plantation

system and slave labor profitable over the greater portion of

the South. The central and western portions of the Cotton Belt

were rapidly settled by the cotton farmers in the first third

of the nineteenth century, and Negro slaves accompanied their

masters in this westward movement.

2 _bid., pp. 19-30.

3 Benjamin Brawley, A Short History of the American g'o,*
pp. 17-18.
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The growing of cotton required large labor force, re-

sult ng In a tremendous increase of the Negro population of

the cotton-raising part o the outh and a decline in the

Negro population , many of the other scions. From 1790

to 1860 the colored population of South Carolina rose from

forty-aou a to fifty-nine per cent of the total Population,

while that of North Carolina increased from twenty-seven to

thirty-seven in the same period. eorgis had an increase

in the percentage of Negro population from thirty-seven to

forty-five per Cent, and Tennessee's percentage more than

doubled those same es, rising from eleven to twenty-

2rt ' tr .fnt. In Alabama the Negro populatn rose ro

tJirty-thre to forty-six per cent from 1820 to 1360; in

i stippi, ror ory-tza to fifty-f:ve per cent fro 1800

to 1.6; inArkansas, fro eleven to twent -five per cent from

1820 to 186 ; and in ?exas, riom twenty-seven to thirty per

Cent from 1850 to 1860. At the same tie there was a delIne

in the percentage of colored pult n e other part ot

he Y South. Delaware's colored people fell from twent y-two

per cwnt of the population in 1790 to nineteen per cent in

1060; Maryland's suffered a decline from thirty-five per cent

to twenty-five per cent during the same years. Virginia, al-

thou>i nsom respects a lave breeding farm for the other

Southern states, s ufered a percentage drop o from forty to

th.1t-fiv from 1790 to 1860. In the District of Columbia

the percentage fell from twenty-nine to nineten rom 1800

to 1360. Kentucky alone of the largely non-cotton growing

4 -- -
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state of the South increased Its percentage of Negro popu-

Lti[on during this ora, risn from seventeen to twenty-one

from 1790 to 186.

The rapid expansion a slavery aroused oponent of the

institution from passive to nore active Qpoition. Almost

from he erliest days of C3aver I theU colonies, the ruaars

and _ny oi tho urit n had ondemnedthe on _frshIp ae man,

and, soon after the Rvolution, hAd abolished it inthe +e1

E a o nd Liddl iclaztT Stat. Mtany Southerners,in-

cluding George arhstor, Patri Henry, and Thomas Jefferson,

had a dislike for hum n bondage, and such men favored the

Northwest Ordinance of 178 hich prohibted slavery in the

territories north of the Ohio River. The quarrel over the

a2f tne or issour as a lave state opeer ac

ppiosit.on to the extension slavery. A few years after

th ttementa.i i uitpue te oreradicarl foes of salary,

und h :eeJnrhi ofi Lloyd Anj srrIon, bent!ai +.Lundy,

Elij . T Lovejoy, and th , besan a bittr fIght for the

total abo'ti;n of savory. They denounced the annexation of

Texas acnd the tx uan tar as imperialistic moves to nlarg

th c ritey adptd to slave labor. The Wilmot rovis, the

of a Atrn, and a more stringent 1ugiti lave
L added to t he fei2 of bitterness that the aolition-

>2ts tere stirring up bween t sections. The Kansas-Nebraska

Ywelfth Censu , Stastticala tlas, Pate 5 4



Bill, the "fight for Kansas", and the Dred Scott Decision in-

creased ill-feeling until it was almost doubtful if a compro-

mise would have been possible.

During this dissension the Republic Party was born, coming

into existence for the definite purpose of limiting slavery.

Among its leaders were William H. Seward of New York, Charles

S uer of Massachusetts, and Salmon P. Chase and Benjamin Wade

of Ohio, all United States Senators. Supporting them also

were Horace Greeley of the New York Tribune, and the great

preacher, Henry Ward Beecher. In their first attempt in the

national political arena, their candidate for president, John

C. Fremont, was defeated, but four years later, in 1860, aided

by a split in the Democratic Party, they elected Abraham Lincoln

to the Presidency.

Fearing for their peculiar institutions under an anti-

slavery president, eleven of the slave-holding states seceded.

However the slave-holding states of Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland,

and Delaware remained loyal to the Union. The Civil War fol-

lowed, in which both sides were surprised at the strength of

their opponents. On September 22, 1862, President Lincoln

threatened to free the slaves of the seceding states if those

states did not return to the Union within one hundred days.

When the South ignored the warning, President Lincoln issued,

on January 1, 1863, an Emancipation Proclamation "freeing" the

slaves in the territory at that time still at war with the

Union. As this area was occupied by Confederate troops, no

slaves were in actuality freed by the Proclamation.



During the Civil War, the Negroes aided both sides. There

were, according to Du Bois, 200,000 Negroes in the Federal

armies and 300,000 others had helped the Union as laborers and

servants.. During the war the Negroes had, without revolt,

carried on much of the necessary work of the South, releasing

white men for the Confederate Army. In addition they often ac-

companied their masters to war in the capacity of body servants.

The Civil War, with its cost of "more than three hundred

thousand lives, great treasure, and four years of anxiety 6 was

over. The North had won; the South was prostrate. The process

of Reconstruction, including the freeing and elevating of the

Negro, now began. The Thirteenth Amendment, abolishing slavery,

was added to the Constitution. Then the Radical Republicans in

control of Congress pushed through the Fourteenth Amendment,

which among other things, declared that "all persons born or

naturalized in the United States....are citizens of the United

States, and of the State wherein they reside." Later the Radi-

cal Republicans secured the passage of the Fifteenth Amendment,

which provided that "no person was to be deprived of the fran-

chise because of race, color, or previous condition of servitude."

The reluctance of the South to accept the Fourteenth Amend-

ment caused the conquered states to be divided into military

districts in which the soldiers supervised the government. The

Southern states generally during this period were controlled by

5W, E. B. Du Bois, What the N~e Has Done for the United
States and Texas, p. 6.

6 Paul H. Buck, The Road to Reunion, pp. 3-4.

u9miew-
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unscrupulous white Northerners ("carpetbaggers") and Southerners

("scalawags"), and in some parts of the South, large numbers

of Negroes were allowed to hold public office. White Southerners

found the Ku Klux Klan and similar organizations useful in limit-

ing the Negro vote.

After the election of 1876, in which the Southern whites

regained control of their state governments, more legal means

were found to keep down the Negro vote. Polling places far

from the Negro voters, gerrymandered districts, poll tax receipts,

and multiple ballot boxes combined with the usual indifference

of the Negro to voting to eliminate the threat of Negro c ontrol

of elections. Later provisions were written into various states

constitutions disfranchising the Negro. Mississippi in 1890

used a literacy test which gave election officers wide discre-

tionary powers. South Carolina in 1895 followed in Mississippi's

footsteps with a similar law. Louisiana in 1898 varied the

literacy requirement by exempting all who had voted before 1867

or whose ancestors had voted before 1867, from the literacy test.

Educational requirements were enacted in North Carolina in 1900

and in Virginia in 1902.8

At the same time that the Negro was being tied down by

political restrictions, he was also being limited in social and

economic fields. The plantation system was largely replaced by

small farms, worked by black and white tenants, who were some-

times forced into near peonage. Jim Crow laws for the separation

8 Buck, _. cit., pp. 285-286.

_,. ,:4,



of on vehicles came Into being rl as 1865, were

later extended to railway stations aad other public places

But, on tn "hole, this

segregation did not
proceed from or necessarily imply race anta-
onism. It was in harmony with a basic Southern

assumption that "there Is a instinct, ineradic-
abl- and positive, that wi- keep the races apart".

It was on this basis that the white men of the South worked, pre-

suapps < acquiesce nce in the discipline on the part of the

goyao. On the whole there was little dissentythe aLegro after

Reconstruction days. Occasionally, leaders of the stamp of

Frede Dickouglass or W. E. B. Du 1Bois would -protest, but the

majority of the better-educated Neg'roes were disciples of booker

T. Washington, the great educaor of Tuskegee Institute. He

deplored the mistaken folly that demanded political privileges

for v race as yet unable to discharge them ereditably". 1 in-

stead of protest he advised industrial progress which would

lead to better understanding and less friction.

With the great majority of the N>egroes acquiescing in the

set-up, and with little political opposition from the national

overnment, the Southern white people and Negroes have been

working toward a common goal of improved racial relations and

a greater South.

Ibi:.d., p. 238.

1d.,:p. 291.

,Oi:
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CHAPTER II

POPULATION SHIFTS AND RACE RELATIONS IN TEXAS

Negroes accompanied nearly all of the Spanish explorers

in the New World, including Columbus, Balboa, and Cortez. Thus

the Negro has been in America as long as the white man. The

most famous of the Negroes to be a member of a Spanish expedi-

tion was Stephen Dorantes, also called "Estevanico", who was a

member of the shipwrecked Narvaez expedition. With three white

survivors, including Cabeza de Vaca, famed as the white man in

Texas, he made his way overland from Galveston to the Pacific

Coast of Mexico. He became a servant of the viceroy of Mexico,

and during the search for the Seven Cities of Cibola discovered

what is now the state of Arizona. Negroes were also members of

the De Soto and Coronado expeditions, and probably traveled

through portions of Texas.

The Spaniards did not bring Negro slaves to Texas with them,

however, in their attempts to settle the province, and, except-

ing the brief existence of Aury's and Lafitte's Galveston slave

market, there was no slavery in Texas prior to American coloni-

zation of the territory. Than under grants made by the Spanish

and Mexican governments 5,000 Negro slaves entered Texas along

1 Du Bois, 2. t., p. 9.

9
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wi th 20,000 whites from 1821 to 1830. When Texas fought for

her :reedo , three Negroe s were among the defenders of the

Alaoo.

By 1650 Texas contained 154,000 whites and 59,000

Ne groe2 king a Negro population of twenty-seven per cent

of the t tal.3 the Negro population increased to thirt y per

cent of the total by 1860, and reached thirty-one per cent

In 170, ~ the largest percentage of Negro population that

Texas has ever had. The one per cent increase can probably

be explained by the post Civil War emigration of any Negroes

to Texas and Arkansas.5 By 1880 the percentage had dropped

to twenty-2ive, then to twenty-one in 1890, and twenty in

1900. By 1920 less than sixteen per cent of Texas ' popula-

tion was liegro and P 1830 it was only a little over fourteen

per cent. horevr, every census has shown an increase nu-

merically in the Negro population of Texas.

Since the slave population of texas was used primarily

for the raising of cotton, it was concentrated chiefly in the

cotton growing sections of northeast, east, and central Texas,

iDu Bois, 2E .cit., p. 9.

3$Pwelfth Census, Statistical tas, plate 54.

C ". 0. toodson., A Century of 7e: 1ro firati on, pp. 120-121.

.wKelfth Census, o. cit.

Texas Almanac, 193-40,, p. 88.
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where it largely remains.8  Even today most of the Negro

population of the state live east of a line drawn from

Corpus Christi to San Antonio, passing weat of the black-

land farming areas, and running through Austin, Belton, Waco,

Ft. Worth, and Sherman. Twelve counties have thirty-seven

per cent of Texas' Negro population, these being Harris,

Dallas, Jefferson, Harrison, Tarrant, Bexar, Smith, McLennan,

Travis, and Galveston. 9 The center of the Negro population

of Texas is near the center of Leon County.A 0 The heavy

concentration of Negroes in the urban counties of Harris,

Dallas, Tarrant, Bexar, McLennan, Travis, and Galveston is

a result of an exodus from the farm to the city in recent

years.ll Table 1 shows the increase in the Negro population

of these counties from 1920 to 1930.12 All of the black-land

counties have a heavy Negro population as a result of their

cotton farming agriculture. However, in most of the counties

the number of Negroes is practically stationary, the exception

being in the counties having a large urban population, where

there is always an increase.

8Du Bois, o. cit., p. 9.

9Texas Almanac, 1939-40, pp. 87-88

10w. H. Davis, The Development and Present Status of Negro
Education in ast Texas, p. 4.

11Du Bois, 22. cit., p. 9.

12Texas Almanac, 1939-40, pp. 99-102, and Texas Almanac
1927, pp. 65-67.
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TABLE 1

NEGRO POPULATION OF THE URBAN COUNTIES OF TEXAS

1920 and 1930*
County 1920 1930

Harris 43,116 72,603
Dallas 31,489 47,879
Tarrant 18,876 24,660
Bexar 15,913 19,447
McLennan 17,575 18,697
Travis 13,443 15,832
Galveston 11,207 14,759

*Sources: Texas Almanac, 1939-40, pp. 99-102, and
Texas Almanac, 1927, pp. 65-67.

While many of their counties lack the numerical Negro

population of those in the black-land belt, the highest per-

centage of Negro population occurs in East and Southeast

Texas. (See Table 2)

TABLE 2

NEGRO POPULATION OF THE BLACKLkND COUNTIES OF TEXAS

1920 and 1930*
C ounty 1920 1930

Be ll 4,891 6, 334

Collin 3,711 3,979
Dallas 31,489 47,879
Ellis 12,664 12,610
Falls 11,557 12,515
Fannin 5,986 4,618
Grayson 7,703 7,009
Hill 5,442 5,913
Hunt 5,717 5,653
Johnson 2,121 1,944
Kaufman 12,104 11, 511
McLennan 17,575 18,697

ila 8,975 8,772
Navarro 12,104 15,083
Robertson 12,479 11,416
Rockwall 1,676 1,955
Tarrant 18,876 24,660
Travis 13,443 15,832
Williamson 6,539 7,056

Sources: Texas Almanac, 1939-40, pp. 99-102, and
Texas Almanac, 1927, pp. 65-67.
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In that section four counties--Gregg, Harrison, Marion, and

San Jacirto--have more Negroes than whites, and nineteen

other counties have populations that are at least one-third

Negro. (See Table 3)

TABLE 3

NEGRO POPULATION 0F COUNTIES AT LEAST
0NE-THIRD NEGRO I4 POPULATION

1920 and 1930*

county

Brazoria
Brazos
Burbson

Camp
Cass
Ft. Bend
Freestone
Gregg
Grimes
Harrison
Houston
Leon
Mar )Ion

Montgomery
Morris
Newton
Panol
Robertson
Rusk
San Jacinto
Walker
Walle r
Washington

1920
Total
20,614
21,975
18,856
11,103
30,041
22,931
23,264
16,767
23,101
43,565
28,601
18,286
10,886
17,334
10,239
12,196
21,755
27,933
31,689

9,867
18,556
10,292
26,624

Population
Colored

6,582
9,148
6,506
4,577

10,350
10,463
9,260
8,169
9,814

26,862
10,793
7,284
6,668
6,568
3,751
4,601
9,182

12,479
12,714
5,487
9,742
4,968
11,655

190

Total
23,054
21,850
19,848
10,063
30,030
29,718
22,589
15,198
22,642
48,937
30,017
19,898
10,371
14,588
10,028
12,524
24,063
27,240
32,484

9,711
18,528
10,014
25,394

Population
Colored

7,341
9,064
7,187
4,100

10,546
9,787
8,776
8,198
9,700

29,409
12,374
8,362
6,456
5,273
3,722
5,173

10,269
11,416
13,944
5,117
8,531
4, 952
9,893

*Sources: Texas Almanac, 1939-40, pp. 99-102, and
Texas Almanac, 1927, pp. 65-67.

As a result of the western expansion of the cotton in-

dustry, and, to a lesser extent, of agriculture generally, the

Negro has had to go to practically all parts of the state.

In many counties in West Texas where their members are as yet

small, there has been a phenomenal increase in the Negro

"No*M
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population. Thou-h in this section there has been a large

increase along the whites, in ost cases the Negro popula-

tion is growing faster. In eightyour o the 254 counties

of Texas the Negro population doubled between 1920 and 1930.

Nor several reasons there has never been a large Logro

population in Southwest Texas. The country is primarily

ranching land with little cotton being raised. Also the

Mexican furnishes a supply of cheap bor.

although a similar extension of Negro population into

the orth a led in many cases to race riots and other forms of

racial antagonism, this spread of the colored race in Texas

took place with very little conflict. As a matt r of fact,

there has been a marked decline in violence toward the Negro

n exas since the orId War. While Texas has much to be

ashamed of in her rank among the states in the matter of

lync ings, marked improvement the state has shown since

1925 Is a record of which Texans may well be proud. The 488

lynchings in Texas from 1889 to 1936 gve Texas third place

in this disreputable matter,1 an average of more than ten a

year. In 1925 for the first time Texas had no Iynabing,1 4 but

It has equaled that record several times since, and it has

steadily maintained such a record since 1935. 1 5

1 3 J. 2. Van Deussen, The Black an in WIite America, p. 143.

1401sa Lynchless lear Coming?" Literar Di4es, LXXXIX,
QriI 24, 1926, p. 14.

No, IT Yo rk Times, Jan. 1, 137; Jan . 1, 1933; Dec. 30, 1938;
Dec. 31, 1939.
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1hese- lynchings were often horrible affairs. "A wob,

Includin omen and children, slowly roasted a 'ejro at

Hubbard, Texas, meanwhile ugmenting as sufferings by

jabbing sticks into his mouth, nose and eyes."16 The most

famous lynching was that at Sherman in 1930, where sheriff,

police, Rangers and the National Guard were all present and

yet failed to save the prisoner. A disorderly mob burned the

courthouse, the heat killing the Nero who had been placed

in the courthouse vault. Then the dead body was treated to

unspeakable indignities, following shich the Negro section

of Sherman was burned. A few days later at Honey Grove a

Negro was killed, dragged behind a truck, and burned in front

of a kegro church. These two barbarities gave present day

Texs a reputation for sadistic cruelty that it is hard to

live &on. The last lynching in texas, occur'ng at Columbus

in 1933, brought the state much unfavorable out-of-state notice,

18
as well as being widely condemned inside the state. The ill-

dvised statement b Countj Attorney 0. P. ioore, who said,

I do not call the citizens who executed the egroes a mob;

I consider their action the will of the people, Pollowed by

equally indiscreet remarks from County Judge . P. hahn, brought

down upon both of ther a flood of criticism fro within and

Van Duessen, op. 2it., pp. 145-146.

Arthur paper, T-raxdj L >nchig, pp. 317-68. Also,
Van ruessen, op. cit., pp. 145-146, 14"-155.

I8"Lynchings Stir Southern Debate", iterar Dest, C,
iar'ch 23, 1<35, p. &



i tthout the state.u9 In this case two Negro boys, 15 and. 16

years of age, had assaulted and killed a 19 year old white

irl. fhile their extreme south excited sympathy in the North,

it led to their i1le:al death, since the maxImum penalty for

rmors was imprionm1e025 1nt unilti l thm ae of 21, a unishient held

itfficient for the crire by many of the people.20

The Brownsville affair of 1906 attracted more attention

nationally than any other trouble between the two races. A

few weeIs earlier three companies of 1egro infantry had been

stationed at Ft. Brown, apparently' yit 1 the wshes of the

citIzens . The niht of Auust thirteenth, a nrightt so dqrk

tat It Was impossible to see: more than a few feet, trouble

broke out. A barkeeper was killed, the h ffPolice was

Wounded, and the editor ofr 1 01 p'su newspaper as sJight ly

injured.21 The Negro soldiers were charged. -ith responsibility

of the ffair and an investigation was held. Inspector-General

G rlington Was unable to find the ju lty soldiers. Qhargdng

a consp iracy of silence", he recommended to the Secretary of

'xr and to President Theodore Roosevelt a dishonorable dis-

22
missal of the entire battalion. While civil and. military

19Ibid. Also, an Duessen, op. cit., p. 150, and dew York
T iLae Lsov. 14, 1935.

N;o York Plnes, lov. L4, 1955.

21Senator J. 3. iorakor, "The Brownsville Investigation",
North Amnerican Review, OPX>DXii, pp. 550-553.

22' rustic but Necessary Discipline", Outloo k, PIV,

pp. 645-446. Aso, "The Discharge of Colored Troops", Ievie
of 'xevie ts, 'KXV, p. 16.
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disabilities were rescinded later,23 considerable debate was

necessary to effect the removal of the soldiers. Senator

Foraker put up a strong and convincing defense of the Negroes, 2 4

while his enemies accused him of making political capital of

an unfortunate situation. 2 5

Longview also suffered a small riot when "bursts of fire

spat from houses in which colored men defended themselves from

a white mob--only to have the houses burned to the ground." 2 6

But there has never been the serious race trouble in Texas

where conflict between races led to many deaths and destruc-

tion of property, such as has occurred in Chicago, Omaha,

St. Louis, and Atlanta.

While these terrible lynchings and conflicts are among

the worst blots on Southern civilization, great credit should

be given to both Southern whites and Negroes for their efforts

to wipe out the evil. As a result of their cooperation,

lynchings in the United states have fallen from 226 in 189227

to three In 1939.28 Although reports issued by the Tuskegee

23Brawley, Short History of the American Neg.

2 *Forker, 2. cit., pp. 550-058.

25"The Debate on the Brownsville Affray", Outlook, LXXXV,
pp. 151-2.

2Herbert Jacob Seligmann, The Negro Faces America, p. 35.

27"is a Lynchless Year Coming?" Literary Di.8t, LXXXIX,
April 24, 1926, p. 14.

28Geo. Hatcher, "Lynchings Reduced to 3", New York Times,
Dec. 31, 1939.



Institute29 show that in a number of instances the persons

lynched were taken from officers in charge of jails, they

also show many times that Negroes were saved from death by

the prompt and fearless action of white officers. Willie

Snow Ethridge3 0 reported in 1930 that 267 lynchings had been

prevented in the preceeding eight years. In 1933, thirty-

seven were prevented;31 in 1934, fifty-one;32 in 1935, fifty-

three;33 in 1936, thirty-five;34 in 1937, fifty-six;3 in

1938, forty-two;36 and in 1939, eighteen. 37

The underlying reason for lynching and other racial out-

breaks is usually traced to an economic cause.38 The Macon

29Tw York Times, Jan. 1, 1936,; Jan. 1, 1937, ; Jan. 1,
1938. Also,~The Lynchings of 1934", Literary 2gt, CXIX,
Jan. 12, 1935, p. 18.

Southern Women Attack Lynching", lltia, CXXIX, p. 637.

31"128Lynchings in 1933", The Sh y, LXX, Feb. 1934, p. 49.

2 "The Lynchings of 1934", Literary Dest, CXIX, Jan. 12,
1935, p. 18.

33New York Times, Jan. 1, 1936.

34F. D. Patterson, New Yor Times, Jan. 1, 1937.

351bid., Jan. 1, 1938.

36New York Times, Dec. 30, 1938.

37Geo. Hatcher, "Lynchings Reduced to 3", New York Times,
Dec. 31, 1939

3 8 Ray Stannard Baker, Following the Color Line, p. 39.
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Telegraph in 1930 declared:

Lynchings are largely done by men and youths
of the class which is sometimes contemptuously re-
ferred to as "poor white trash". It is this class
which comes into closest competition with Negro
labor. In times of depression, this competition
becomes more bitter, and lynchings are an expression
of economic resentment as well as racial hatred. 3 9

The poor white and the Negro have despised one another

for generations, and as a result, when thrown into close eco-

nomic competition, further heightened by being forced to live

in the same neighborhood, friction is created that sometimes

results in terrible outbreaks. "The ignorant Negro and the

uneducated white; there lies the trouble". 4 0 Lynch-mobs are

largely made up of members of the criminal and near criminal

class;41 the presence of a person belonging to any of the pro-

tessions at a lynching is ar extreme rarity. Thus, the

rapidly improving educational facilities of the South have

probably helped considerably in reducing lynching since the

Great War.

Realizing that lynching brutalized the youth of both

races, and broke down respect for law among the.,43 most

Southern groups iave officially denounced it. But it was in

1930 that a group of southern women started the most effective

39"Who is to Blame for Mob Murders?" Literary icest,
CVI, July 19, 1930.

40Btker, ,. 2t., p. 17. 4 1 Ibid. 4 2 Raper, 2. cit., p. 437.

4 3 Willis D. Weatherford and Charles S. Johnson, Race
Reactions, p. 437.
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organization against lynching in existence today, the Asso-

c tfion of Southern Women for the Prevention of Lynching.

Jessie Daniel Aies called together at Atlanta the organiza-

tion meeting for the eight eastern southern states, while a

similar meeting for the four western states of the South met

at Dallas. By insisting upon adequate police protection for

Negro prisoners and letting officers understand that they

would vote against the re-election of any official that allowed

or condoned a mob murder, the members of this organization have

done more to lessen the lynch evil than any other group. By

1933 their 7000 members represented 1500 towns and 575 counties,

and were exerting consIderable influence. 4 4

Further evidence that the thinking Southerner totally dis-

approves of mob justice is to be found in the report of the

Southern Commission of Lynching made up largely of professional

men. It found:

1. There is real doubt of the guilt of at least
half of the victims of mob violence.

2. Fewer than one-fourth of the persons lynched
since 1900 have been accused of assaults upon white
woven.

3. Claims that lynchings are necessary because
courts do not convict Negroes for their crimes are
fallacious.

4. Mob leaders can be identified without diffi-
culty, although grand jury indictments are seldom
brought.

4Vorking for a Lynchless Year", Literj Digest, CXV,
Jan. 7, 1933, p. 15. Also, Lisbeth Parrott, aking History
of Lynching ,The Suqre;, LXVII, pp. 532-533.
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5. Lynching is most frequent per tens of
thousands of Negro population in sparsely settled
areas.

6. There is a direct relationship between
lack of edugtion, low economic status, and lynch-
ing danger.

An accusation Like this, made by Southern professional

and business men, naturally would have more weight with

Southerners than those made by Northern agitators. But poli-

ticians from the Northern states have persisted in attempting

to pass a national anti-lynching law, which, although defeated

by the Southerners in the Senate after sustained filibusters,

is now again in Congress. The attitude of the majority of the

white Texan toward these laws was expressed by Representative

Hatton W. Sumners of Dallas:

I tell you that you will not aid the Negro
race with this bill, because it is unworkable.
The South has reduced the crime of lynching more
than 5000 per cent in the last forty years, and
that is proof that the tide of public sentiment
will ake better care of this situation than any
law4

Senator Tom Connally took the lead in filibustering against

these laws. 47 In a sarcastic defense of the South, he de-

clared, "Turn our gangsters loose, turn our racketeers loose,

but for God's sake civilize those Southerners S"48

45"Dixie Debunks Lynching", Literary Digest, CXI, Nov. 21,
1931, p. 10. Also, Raper, . ct., pp. 3-

4 6 "Should America Have a Federal Anti-Lynching Law?"
Literary st, CXXIV, Dec. 4, 1937, p. 12.

47NewYork Times, Nov. 17, 1937; Nov. 18, 1937; Jan. 12,
1938; Jan. 31938.

48Ibid., Nov. 18, 1937.
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These conflicts probably were the inspiration for the re-

ported effort of German Agents to stir up revolt at the time

of the World ar, which strengthened rather than weakened the

Negroes' loyalty to the United States. Dr. Frissell of Hampton

Institute was not exaggerating when he declared:

The Negro has always been loyal. Certainly
no other race coming from a foreign soil can be
compared with the Negroes in their loyalty to their
country. What is tru of the past is certainly
true of the present.

Upon the declaration of war Negroes volunteered in large

numbers.50 Later, 367,710 Negroes were drafted, the Negroes

furnishing thirteen per cent of the draftees, although making

up only ten per cent of the population.51 This high percentage

of Negro draftees can partially be blamed on the all-white

draft boards, who sometimes enlisted Negroes in spite of the

needs of their families. 5 2  However, the percentage of Negroes

that asked for exemptions was low,53 and when they were told

by navy recruiting stations that Negroes were used only in the

mess departments they joined the army for direct service.54

49"A Futile Attempt at Sedition", Outlook, CXV, p. 648.

50 "What the Negro is Doing to Help Win the War", Literar
Digest, July 27, 1918, p. 40.

51Du Bois, o. cit., p. 7.

5 2 Herbert Jacob Seligmann, The Negro Faces America,
pp. 136-137,

53"What the Negro is Doing to Help Win the War", LiteraryDigest, July, 1918.

64R. R. Moton, "The American Negro and the World War"
World Work, XXXVI, pp. 74-77.
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The Negro aided the nation in other ways than direct

military service and made "new and considerable addition to

his claims upon the nation's gratitude". 5 5  They vied "with

their white neighbors in helping our government in this

struggle, by saving food, and practicing every economy".56

In the War Savings Campaign they were said to have bought

War Savings Stamps far more extensively in comparison with

their ability than the white people. 5 7 They also made an

excellent showing in the purchase of Liberty Bonds. 5 8 One

hundred and fifty colored men were engaged in MCA work in

various camps where Negroes were stationed;59 and the Negro

was disappointed because only nineteen colored women were

attached to the YMCA abroad. 6 0

Of the 367,710 Negroes who were drafted, 150,000 reached

France,61 and at least 42,000 were combat troops, fighting at

Chateau Thierry, and Soissons, on the Vesle, in Campagne, in

the Argonne, and in the Metz region. At the time of the

Armistice, Negro troops were closest to the Rhine. Several

5 5 "Negro Educators and Our War Efforts", The vez, XI,
p. 132.

56R. R. Moton, "The American Negro and the World War",
World's Work, XXI, pp. 74-77.

57"The Patriotism of the Negro Citizen", Outlook, CXX, p. 453.

58"What the Negro is Doing to Help Win the War", Literary
DIgest, LVIII, part 2, pp. 479-480.

59Ibid.

6 0"American Negro in France", Current History, XIII,
part 2, p. 479.

6 1 Du Bois, jg. it., p. 7.
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62entire regiments received the Croix De Guerre, Generally

the Negroes fought under white officers, as there were no

Negro graduates of West Point of Annapolis. Some graduates

of Negro colleges received commissions, however, and an

officers' training camp for Negroes was set up in Des Moines.

Six hundred and twenty of the 1250 who completed the three

month training period were given comissions and were assigned

to the Ninety-second Division. In addition there were nearly

one hundred Negro medical officers. 6 3

The Germans feared the "Smoked Yankees" more than any

other soldiers, according to the Literary Digest, which added:

The negroes were, perhaps, the most proficient
bayonet-fighters in the American Army. They simply
doted on the cold steel, and their natural ability,
improved by intensive training made them troops to
be feared at close quarters. Not even liqu4 fire
could break the morale of the Negro troops.

A French writer declared that "they fought like demons

and died like men". 6  Less enthusiastic was John Richards,

a white officer who had commanded both Negro and white troops

at different times. He declared that "in fighting qualities

the average of the colored race is not as high as that of the

white", and they were extremely nervous, did not like the dark,

62"The Negro in the War", Current History, XI, part 1,
pp. 540-541.

63Ibid., pp. 539-540. Also, "American Negro in France",
Current History, XIII, part 2, pp. 479-480.

64"roix de Guerre and Rare Praise for American Negro
Troops", itey Digest, LX, Jan. 18, 1919, p. 56.

65"The Negro in the War", Current His tory, XI, part 1,
p. 540w
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and lacked will and initiative. But he found much to commend.

"He is tireless, cheerful, and loyal, and will follow like a

dog through artillery barrage and the wind of machine gun

bullets." They were willing and able marchers, who enjoyed

the theatrical effect of their drill, and almost impossible

to capture due to their agility. Also they were extremely

good with animals.66

Race prejudice followed the Negro to France, and although

General Pershing "denied that discrimination was made against

them when dangerous duty was to be performed",67 they had to

perform the hardest and most disagreeable work, such as coaling

and stevedore duty.68 They were also given the job of dis-

iterring and reburying the dead, a duty refused by white sol-

diers. They rarely saw the European cities except as they

marched to and from the docks. More objectional, from a Negro

standpoint, was Bulletin No. 35, in which General Ballou ordered

them not to go the theater or other places where their presence

might be objectionable. 6 9  In addition General Erwin of the

Ninety-second Division, in "Order No. 40", commanded Negroes

not to speak to French women. Pershing's headquarters warned

French officers against treating Negro soldiers with familiarity,

66John Richards, "Sowe Experiences with Colored Soldiers",
Atlantic Motly, CXXIV, pp. 194-1900

".t at the Negro is Doing to Help Win the War", Literary
Digest, LVIII, July 27, 1918, p. 39.

C5eligmanz, p. cit., p. 140.

69"The American Negro in France", Current Fistory, XIII,
part 2, p.480.
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admonishing them of the menace of degeneracy, and referring

to the iegro as an inferior being, whom they "must not commend

too highly". 7 Not only did the Negroes object, but some of

the French women disliked the efforts made by the white Americans

to prevent social freedom between the French and the Negroes.71

The World War is an important phase in Negro history, for

it was the first time that they, on a large scale, fought

against white men; it was the first time that they were used

to guard white prisoners; and it was the first time that they

were used to occupy cities of a fallen nation. Naturally the

Germans protested, but "the Negroes did their duty, and accord-

ing to official reports, did not abuse their power; their de-
parture was orderly and unmarked by looting or violencer.72

The Negro soldier returned to America almost unnoticed,

while the street. were decorated and celebrations given in

honor of their white brothers-in-arms. Combined with increased

racial friction, the situation was such that is caused W. B.

Du Bois to ask:

Is it not perfectly plain if these colored
citizens of ours are to be Ku Kluxed, if all their
political rights are always to be withheld from
them, if their economic status is unrelieved, if
the country's deliberate neglect of their education
is to continue--in short, if their bitter unhappi-
ness still to be allowed to grow, they may especially

0Selimas , _p. cit., pp. 138-440,

7TAmerican Negro in France", Current History, XIII
part 2, p. 480.

7 bi., p. 479,



because of the emotionalism of their nature, be-
come the easiest victims of those who would America
b force?"73

He exulted that there were not 100,000 blacks trained to the

use of arms, and predicted that the Ku Klux Klan would not

find the Negroes of that day as easily cowed as those in

186 -17O. Nevertheless, the Ku Klux Klan, founded by

William J. Simmons in 1914 upon a basis of hatred of Catholic

and Jew, alien and Ngro, became powerful in many parts of

the Unted States, and Texas was for a time largely under its

domi Lon. "An unprecedented wave of killings (Texas alone re-

ported twenty-ore), mutilations , floggings, kidnappings, tar-

and-father parties, threats and parades took place" in the

Southern States. The offices of the Houston Informer, a

Negro newspaper, were raided by the lan, and the )allas Epress

was threatened.76 In 1923 Lieutenant Governor Davidson de-

dlared that the Klan controlled the law in Burleson County,
following the -murder of a white citizen of Somerville, Otto

Lange, by masked killers. No one was indicted., although

Davidson declared that the murderers were known and at liberty

in that vicinity. 7

73IThe Negro at Bay", Nation, (Vll, p. 931.

74Ibid.

75R. A. Patton, "A Ku Klux Klan Reign of Terror", CurrentHistory, XXVII, p. 51.

Frederic G. Detweiler, The Negr Press in the U. Spp. 252-3.

7Ne~wYork T times, Oct. 28, 1932.
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The Klan's attitude is shown by the following state-

merts of Hiram r. Evan, the leader of the Klan in the days

of its power:

We Americans all deny equality to ten millions
of our own citizens; deny it facts and in fact, if
we do not deny it by argument.

The Klan looks forward to the day when the union
of a white person with one of any other race will
be illegal in every State of the union, and when
the question of social supremacy will have been
settled on a much safer basis than that of racial
mongre lization. S

It is not surprising that in 1924 James Weldon Johnson,

secretary for the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People, asked Calvin Coolidge his attitude on the Klan

question, announcing that the Negroes were going to vote for

anti-Klan candidates, even when the Klan candidate was a

Republican. 9 Nor is it strange that in 1937 the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People wanted the

confirmation of Senator Black as Supreme Court Justice held

up in order to find out more concerning his reputed membership

in the Klan.80 The Klan prevented the Democratic nomination

of Alfred E. Smith in 1924, but the convention struggle broke

the power of the Klan, and thereafter its decline was rapid.

It oon ceased to be a political force, even though it survives

in a small way.81 As late as 1939 the Klan made threats in a

South Dallas segregation dispute. 2

7 Hiram W. Evans, "The Klan: Defender of Americanism"
The Forum, LXXIV, p. 804.

79Vew Yen Times, Sept. 17, 1924. 80Ii., August 17, 1937.
811), L. Dumond, Roosevelt to Roosevelt, pp. 272-3, 379-80.
32 Dallas Mornirg News, Sept, 9, 1939; Sept. 30, 1939.
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In these days of race conflict in other parts of the

world, it is encouraging that the Negroes and whites of

Texas are experiencing less hard feeling than in the past.

Such troubles as have arisen have been exceptions to the

srooth feeling that has generally characterized the relations

between the races. Their political growth has gone through

a vrlous adjustments that require fuller discussion.



CHAPTER III

THE HISTORY OF THE TEXAS NEGRO IN POLITICS

In 1867 Thaddeus Stevens pushed through Congress a severe

Reconstruction Act, which placed the Southern States under

military rule and directed that the generals in command of

the five military districts have the Negroes registered as

voters, at the same time excluding from the polls the whites

who had participated in the Confederate cause. 1  Thus in

1868 Texas Negroes voted for the first time, going to the

polls on February 10-14 for the purpose of electing members

of a constitutional convention. Seventy-five per cent of

the 45,480 Negro registrants, or 37,750, voted almost solidly

as though they had been drilled. Only nine of the ninety

delegates elected, however, were Negroes. A. J. Hamilton,

the reconstruction governor, had advised that not too many

colored delegates be elected. At the convention, it has been

said by a colored writer, the "Negro delegates showed more

parliamentary courtesy, dignity, and honesty of purpose than

many of their white associates. Two of the Negro members of

the convention quit because they were disgusted with the

manner in which the convention was conducting its busine s.

ID. S. Muzzey and J. A. Krout, American History for
Colleges, p. 376.
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B. E. Williams and G. T. Ruby were the members who left

the conventi.on.2

The scalawags and carpetbaggers did not allow the Texas

Negro to get control of the state's Republican Party. Some

Negroes resented their small representation in the Convention

of 1868, and later, in 1871, Matt Gaines, a colored state

senator, complained that the Radical Republicans had failed

to make a Negro either a United States senator of lieutenant-

governor; that they had refused to give Negroes jobs with

emolument or honor; and that if a Negro was elected to an

office requiring bond, the Radicals prevented him from taking

it by refusing to go on his bond.3 Texas never elected a

Negro oongressman or United States senator. The great hin-

drance to the Negro's gaining great political power in Texas

at this time was the far larger number of scalawags as com-

pared to carpetbaggers in the Radical Republican Party. "Some

of these scalawags were Confederate deserters, and while they

may have been sincerely loyal to the Union they did not wel-

come with eagerness the association with Negroes in party

conventions." 4

Despite the prevalence of this dissension, G. T. Ruby,

a Negro from Galveston, became the permanent chairman of the

Radical Republican Convention of 1869. He would have been

their candidate for lieutenant governor on the saame ticket

Mason Brewer, egroLegislators of Texas, pp. 25-26.

bd., p. 51. 4 Brewer, 2. cit., p. 19.
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w'th E. J. Davis for governor if his age of twenty-eight had

not been below the constitutional minimum. In 1873 a large

number of Negroes stayed away from the polls. As a result of

this and particularly because of the removal by Congress, the

Democratic candidate, Richard Coke, defeated E. J. Davis for

re-election. Reasons that the egroes did not vote in 1873

included fear of the Ku Klux Klan, which, while not as violent

in Texas as it was in some of the Southern States, occasionally

killed Negroes; fear of punishment in the loss of a job or a
share-cropper's position on a faru, or perhaps a raise in rent;

and dissatisfaction with their place in the Radical organiza-

tion. 6

Only seven Negroes were elected to the legislature in 1873
as compared to eleven in the previous legislature. In the

Fifteenth Legislature, 1876, the number had dropped to four,

but in the Sixteenth, that of 1878, there were eight negro

legislators. This was largely due to the influence of Norris
Wright Cuney of Galveston, who led many Negroes back into the
Republican Party, having been a delegate to the Republican

National Convention of 1872 and secretary to the state execu-

tive committee, failed in his efforts to win a seat in the
legislature. It is said "at all times that he would rather be
right and retain his self-respect, than crawl into office
through treachery and corruption."6

Ibid., pp. 62-63. 6Ibid., pp. 79-80.
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In all, forty-six Negroes served in the legislature or

constitutional convention, thirty-two representatives, three

state senators, and fifteen members of the constitutional

convention. From 1868 to 1695 all legislatures except th

Twentieth ha' begro mmern . Of the egro legislators, many

were ne6gvent of their duties. Although one-fourth of then

had had some college training, there were some that could not
read a nd wite. Aar of uheir iliiLtations, they did not

attend sessions reulrly, sobe being absent one-half of the

t im{e .

By the early nneties the tegro was losing :is hold on

the epublica 3.party. In 1892 a group of white Republicans

bolted from the regular organization and held an all-white

convention in Dallas. Although the atlonal Convention re-

fused to seat the lily-whites" on this occasion, "llIy-white

delegations soon became the rule in Texas.' In l1912 the Taft

delegation from iTexas, a rival delegation to a regular "lily-

white' group picked by Cecil Lyons in the state convention,

wncd.ded two >egroes, H. Love of McKinney and illiam

rc~onald oft >orth.3

The Terrell Election Law of 1905, which substituted
party priares for conventions, further damaged tht Negroe s

right of franchise. &ninc Negroes are not allowed to vote in

iemocratic primtaries, they have lately had little influence

Ibid., p. 109, 110, 115.

61. P. Nowlin, TheI Ngra in American National Politics,
pp. 53-f-. ~
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in local as well as in state elections. Until 1915, Texas

also had a grandfatherr clause to prevent Negroes voting in

any election, but in that year the Supreme Court of the United

States found a similar Oklahoma law to be unconstitutional.

Moreover the payment of a poll tax as a prerequisite to voting

extiuded thes majority of the egroes as well as many of the

poor>r whites fromr the iranchis 10 B' 1920 the iegro 110

voted in Tueas, as ina the remainder of the South, was a rarity.

3eligmann estimtd that if epeisentation in ConJress were
figured on votes cast instead of population, the trte of Texas

would lose nine representativ es, However rost of these would

be lost due to the one party system, Wi: in Texas reduces

the general elect a0to a formality, rather than to discrimina-

ti against the Negro, whose population is only large enough

to add three representatives to the number.

In 123 Terxas sough ueans to disfranchise the Negro

in place of the unconstitutional "grandfathertr e laus eby ena ting

a la ;e cluding 2g0ro0s from the Democratic primaries in Texas.

Passed by the f rst called session of the Thirty-sixth leis-

latu.re in SaICy, 1923, it provided that in no event shall a

'egro be eligible to participate in a Democratic party elec-

tion he 'din the State of Texas, and, should a Negro vote in

a Democratic primary election, such ballot shall be void, and

9Brewer, 00. C it. , p p. 113--11..

10Paul E. Baker, fwero1vite Adjius tret, pp. 81->2.

i aann , The :g o Faces Ameri'a, pp. (76-7

12
B aker" ' .tt .,'p.38



election officials are herein directed to throw out such

ballot and not count same." Under this law Dr. L. A. Nixon,

an I Paso Negro, was prevented from voting in the Democratic

primary of 1925. ixon brought suit in the Federal District

Court against the election judges, and when they upheld the

law, he took the case to the Circuit Court of Appeals. As

the decision again went against him, Nixon carried the case

to the Supreme Court of the United States. In deciding the

case known as Nixon is Herndon, the Court held, on March 7,

1927, that the Texas law was unconstitutional. 1 3 Justice

Holmes wrote, "It seems hard to imagine a more direct and

obvious infringement of the Fourteenth Amendment." 1 4

This law was replaced by a second statute which author-

ized the Democratic Executive Committee to limit the right to

vote in its primary to white people, if it desired to do so.

Th Ex <e Committee thereupon passed a regulation ex-

cluding Negroes from the primary. After being refused the

right to vote in the primary of July 28, 1928, Dr. Nixon

brought suit against the election judges, charging infringe-

ment of his constitutional rights, and asking for 5,0

darmges. This case, Nixon vs Condon, was carried through the

Texas courts to the supreme Court of the United States, which,
on May 2, 1932, reversed the decisions of the Texas courts,

13
Ibdp. 30.

14an Duessen, Bl1ack Man in White America, p. 99.
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holding it to be an improper "delegation of power", 1 5  These

cases were carried through the courts for Dr. Nixon by the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,

who provided counsel for him. The lawyers they retained for

hip were Arthur B. Spingarn, James marshall, Nathan R. Mangold,
Fred Knollenoerg, and E. Y. Cameron, the latter two being

from El Paso.6

Negroe throughout the nation were elated at the result

of these cases, J. W. Johnson, Negro leader, believed that

they laid the foundation for the restoration of the ballot to

the Southern Negro. 1 7  But the Negro leaders were doomed to

disappointment. The Democratic Party, this time without
prompting from the legislature, declared that only the white

citizenship of the State of Texas were eligible to eOAbership
in the party. Again a case was taken to the Supreme Court,

and this t me, in the case of Grovey vs Townsend, the court

upheld the Democratic. party of Texas, declaring that, "while
a state might not abridge the right to vote on the grounds of
race or color, a political party was a 'voluntary organiza-

tion, competent to decide its own membership,I and might do

the orbidden thng,,ilS

The importance of the decisi trsto the Negroes naturally

resulted in a great interest on their part in the composition

1(Jaker, 2. eit., pp. 80-81.

17J. W. Johnson, tego Americans, 'What Now? p. 39.

18Van Duessen, j. cit., pp. 99-100. Also, "ShouldNegroes Vote?" N w Republic, LXXXII, pp. 356-357 and "BlackJustice , Nation, CXL, p. 497.
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of the Supreme Court. In 1930, their protests, made chiefly

through the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People, were largely responsible for the Senate's disapproval

of John J. Parker's appointment to that Court. 1 9

Although the Democratic State Convention ruled that

Negroes could not vote in primaries in Bexar County, a group

of 5,000 of that race later voted en bloc according to the

dictates of a San Antonio Negro political boss.20

A larger percentage of Negroes in San Antonio
vote than of the whites. Although Negroes from
only fifteen per cent of the total population, one
of their race, a sportsman-gambler, named Bellinger,
was for two decades the city's most powerful poli-
tical figure.21

Bellinger was an interesting figure. He became prominent in

San Antonio's politics in 1917, having made himself boss of

its underworld in the previous decade. At one time he had ex-

tensive real estate and a thriving loan business. Although

he was largely responsible for keeping the city wide open to

bootleggers, gamblers, and prostitutes, he had the support

of the Negro churches with whom he traded paved streets and

sidewalks for votes. In addition to paved streets he secured

sewer connections, schools, parks, fire houses, a library,

and a public auditorium for the Negro section of San Antonio,

By means of his control of the Negro vote secured in this

manner, Bellinger was the power behind the throne during

19falter White, "The Negro and the Zupreme Court," Harpers
CLXII, pp. 238-243,

?C tegro Votes In Bexar," Texas , July 21, 1936, p. 6.

P1G. V. Stoney, "Suffrage in the South," Survey Ir&Lic,XXIX, p. 204.
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the Tobin, Chambers, and Quin regimes until his death in

1935.22

There have been only a few Negro candidates in recent

years. In 1935 a special election was called in Dallas County

to fill a seat in the Legislature vacated by Mrs. Sarah Hughes.

Being a special election, there was no primary and seventy-
four candidates announced for the place. Among these was

A. S. Wells, a Negro lawyer and fraternity leader, who hoped

to gain the seat by obtaining the entire Negroe vote if the

white vote should become split among the other seventy-three

candidates, He received a total of 1,001 votes to finish

fifty in the race.23 A similar situation arose in Tarrant

and Denton Counties in 1939, but the two Negro candidates

finished far down among the candidates, 2 4

An important recent development has been the Negroes'

voting in the A.A.A. elections, where there is no poll tax

requirement or other device to keep Negroes from voting. Here
blacks and whites have voted on equal terms, and with no ap-

parent friction, These elections may be a step toward the

recovery of the franchise for the Negroes.5

22Audrey Granneberg, "Maury Maverick's San Antonio,"
e graphic, XXVIII, p. 425.

23Bsewer , . . cit., pp. 118-119.

24tt. Worth Star-Telegram, Nov. 29, 1939.
25G, C. Stoney, "Suffrage in the South," Survey Graphic

XXI , p. 205.



A number of restrictions, legal and otherwise, regulate

the conduct of Negroes and whites in their relations to one

another. The earliest of these was the law anst inter-

marriage massed whileTexas was an independent nation in 1837.

This law declared it unlawful for a person of Caucasian blood

or is descendants to inermarr wit Africans or d scendants

Of Ari.ans. A sxgro was d efined to Include persons with

one-eighth or more egro blood. Miscegenation carries with

it a peimlty1 of fro: two to five years in the enitentiary,

and even though the mar ge was contracted outside the

state, a ixec couple are not allowed to ly e togeoth er inside

thes st&Ue.2C 6

The Jim gCrow laws usual in the southern States are in

force in Texas. railroad companies are required to separate

the i waiting rooms for the races in their depots, and those

for th e o are usually snail, unsoept, and unclean. Every

railway, streetcar, and interurban is required to provide

separate compartments for the two races. A passenger who

insists upon siti in the wrong compartment after having

been warned by the conductor is liable to a :ine of from 5.O0

to sT.0( sleeping car companies are required to provide

separate compartents for porters, who are not allowed to

sleep In a berth Intended for white passengers. As a result,

E. 3. uter, Race itures, p. 99. Also, Vernonts Texas
tatutes, 1 36, Qentuenial E1dition, Articles 4607, Penal Code

Articles 4C2, 43.
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although accomodations for the two races are in theory sup-

posed to be equal, it is impossible for Negroes to get diner

or sleeper privileges in Texas, 2 7

In all parts of the South and in most parts of the North

and the East it is customary for Negroes and Whites to live

in different sections of the towns and cities. Dallas and a

number of other cities attempted to control the segregation

by means of city ordinances designating the white and colored

sections,28 These ordinances were declared unconstitutional,

however, in 1917, by an unanimous decision of the Supreme

Court of the United States, in the Buchanan-Worley case,

which declared:

A city ordinance forbidding colored persons
from occupying houses as residences or places of
abode or public assembly on blocks where the majorityof the houses are occupied by white persons for thosepurposes, and in the like manner prohibiting whitepersons when the conditions as to occupancy are
reversed, and which bases the interdiction upon
color and nothing more, passes the legitimate bound
of police power and invades the civil right to acquire,
enjoy, and use property, which is guaranteed to allcitiz nswhite and colored, by the Fourteenth Amend-ment,

This decision was repeated ten years later by Chief Justice

Taft as the Supreme Court found the Louisiana Law and the

27Vrnon's Texas Statutes, 1936, Centennial Edition
Articles 647 and 4477Tand gnal Code Article 1659. And,William Pickens, "Jim Crow in Texas," Nation, CXVII, p. 1.55

3 an Duessen, Q. cit., pp. 5, 47.

29"No Laws May Part White and Black," Literary Digest
XCII, (March 26, 1927), p. 12.

_
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New Orleans ordinance unconstitutional. 3 0  James Weldon

Johnson was pleased as a result of this "fight against legal-

ized ghettoes,t31 but segregation continued. In its 1917

decision, the Supreme Court had not disapproved of segrega-

tion by voluntary agreement.32 Later, in 1926, the Supreme

Court refused to "interfere with the established practice of

o ners of property in white neighborhoods agreeing among them-

selves not to sell or lease their property" to Negroes.33

In Texas as in the remainder of the South, there has been

remarkably little friction as a result of segregation. In

general, both races agree with the Louisville Times:

White citizens have rights, and the property
rights of whites are at stake when a community
which owes its front foot values to certain estab-
lished conditions is threatened wi h conditions
which would destroy these values.

In 1939 some friction was aroused in Dallas by the Negroes

spreading beyond their old limits due to population growth.

The trouble was settled by agreement among the owners of property

in the vicinity not to sell, rent, or lease to Negroes, and

by peaceably removing Negro families from south of Eugene street.

As usual in such cases no violence was reported, although some

3 0"Statutory Segregation Illegal," Outlook, CXIV, p. 388.
31"No Laws May :Part White and Blau'," Literary mat

XtJI, (March 26, 1927), . 12.

3 2 "No Race Segregation by Law," Outlook, CXVII, p. 549.
33"The Supreme Court's 'Jim Crow' Case," LiterarL Di.estrXXX X, (June 12, 1926), p. 14,
34"The Supreme Court s ' Ji Crow' Case," Lt rary Digest,

TXXXIX, (June 12, 1926), p. 14.

,_v .. , .q_ .
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vague threats were made concerning the Ku Klux Klan.35 Earlier

In the year a group of Negroes had offered 4&O,000 for a tract

of land on Mockingbird Lane and Greenville Avenue, but protests

of neighbors blocked the deal.36

The chief complaint that the Negroes have against segre-

gation i not that they are forced to live with their own kind,

but that the city government discriminate against the Negro

residential and business sections, giving thec little or no

paving, poorer lighting and garbage collection, as well as

less efficient fire and police protection. This has improved

omewhat, in the last few years, because many white Southerners

have realized that the "philosophy which neglects Negroes also

neglects white people, while one which protects all the white

people will also protect the Negro." ThU cttitJd , ho -

ever, developing too slowly and should be accelerated.

Negroes have also complained that due to segregation in
man cities the police have allowed "Negro places of the worst

sort to be frequented by white men," and that Negro girls are

constantly bothered by solicitations from the clerks in the

stores where they go to buy goods. This attitude on the part

of many white men is a result of the knowledge that many

Negro {oatirgs are cons.ated without any regular ceremony,

36Dallas ornImo ews, Sept. 9, 1>39; Sept. 30, 1939.

3 bid , July 20, 1939.

37Arthur Raper, "The South Strains Toward Decency," North
American Review, CXLIII, pp. 106-122.
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was too low, and also expressed fear of be In unable to find
another place where they might relocate, On October II, 1939,

they secured a temporary injunction restraining the condetna-

tion proceedings because the project w f or a definite class

of people and therefore the law of eminent domain did nt

a pp.y,.42

On the hole the Texas egro of today has the attitude

of J.7W. Johnson, although perhaps n not quite such a b-N

.ige re nt form:

I will not allow one pre judiced person or one
million one hundred million to blight my lt>.I ill not le pr judice or any of its attendant

h at rk injutic s bear e down to spir-
tual defeat, y inner life is mine, and I shalldefend and main-4in its integrity against all the
poer of Ueilt,

I:d., July 4 5, 1; Aug. , 0, 11, 29; Sept. 8,21;Oct. 12 1939.

J. Johns on, Nero Americran, sh at Now?, . 3.

,..r,.- . ;u_ .. ,.ass , _ . ,



CHAPTER IV

TEXAS GR AT WORK

In a speech at Edinburgh in 1907, Andrew Carnegie said

in speaking of the progress of the American Negro: "No

racial movement in the world today is more interesting; few,

if any, are more importantt. 1  It has become more so as time

passes, because, as Robert R. Moton of Tuskegee Institute

says:

The interests of the negro and white races
are so interrelated that what helps the one helps
the other, and, conversely, what hinders the one
hinders the other. This is particularly true of
the south, where the majority of the negroe live
and where the race has made the most noticeabale
advancemert, especially along econoic c lineE.

As the South is primary an agricultural region, the

Negro has naturally concentrated in agricultural pursuits.

This involved o violent break with his African past, for

the Negro had no race tradition of city life in Africa, and

Alli ns of Negroes in Africa had been habituated to slave

status, 3 While there were a few town Negroes in the Southern

cities before the Civil War, chiefly house servants, the Negro

was then, and remained so until the second decade of the

1Andrew Carnegie, The gr in America, p. 3.

2Robert R. Moton, "Status of the Negro in America,"
Current HistLy Vol. XVI, p. 222.

3U. B. Phillips, Life and Labor in the Old South, p. 188.
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twentieth century, primarily a rural person. As late as

1907 Hart wrote that Negroes were "no fonder than whites of

moving from country to city, and throw no unendurable strain

on the city governments."

Approximately five million newly-freed Negroes were

forced to find a place for themselves in the Southern economic

system at the close of the Civil War. After the chaotic

period of Reconstruction during which they had vainly en-

visioned themselves possessed of forty acres and a mule, they

returned to the plantations and agriculture as a means of

maing a living.

The pattern of southern tenacy was set at the
end of the War between the States, which left
thousands of former slave owners with plenty of
land but no capital or labor to work it. Hundreds
of thousands of former slaves and impoverished
whites were willing to work but had no land. The
result was the crop-sharing system, under which
the nd was worked by men who paid for the privi-
lege with a share of their harvest. It was natural
under this system that landowners should prefer to
have virtually all the land put in cotton or other
cash crops from which they could easily get their
money. Consequently, over wide areas of the South
cash cropping, one-cropping, and tenant farming
have come to mean practically the same thing.
Diversification has been difficult, because the
landlord and tenant usually have not been able to
find a workable method of financing, producing,
and sharing the return from such5crops as garden,
truck, pigs, and dairy products,

4Hart, The Southern South, p. 105.

National Emergency Council, e t on the Economic
Condition off t South, p. 46.
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The share-cropping system hits white man and Negro with equal

force, as there are approximately an equal number of each race

in the South, living under almost identical economic conditions. 6

There are numerous defects in the share-cropping system

in addition to the production of only one crop. Largely because

of It, Southern farmers spend enormous sums of money in manu-

facturing sections for various commodities. "Southern farmers

grow at home less than one-fifty of the things they use; four-

fifths of all they eat and wear is purchased." 8  With half of

the farmers of the United States, the South produces less than

one-third of the nation's pigs and cattle; only one-fifty of

the country's eggs, milk, and butter; one-seventh of the hay;

one-eighth of the potatoes; and one-twelfth of the oats.9

Another defect is the "necessity of maintaining many

hands for cotton production, which because of the overproduc-

tion on the upcurve of the business cycle gluts the market,

thus bringing small financial returns to the cotton growers,"

and combined with the seasonal nature of labor in cotton

production causes long periods of idleness among the share-

croppers and laborers) 0

6 Ibid.

A. L. Harris, Jr., "Negro Migration to the forth,"
Current H'story, Vol. XX, p. 923.

8 National Emergency Council, , p. 47.

9Ibid.

10A. L. Harris, Jr., "Negro Migration to the North,"
Current Histy, Vol. XX, p. 923,
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The necessity of maintaining the share-cropper and farm

laborer, both black and white, led to the credit system in

which the farm owner advanced merchandise and occasionally

money to his tenants and employees during their idle period

in order to have them available when needed.11 This credit

system, which placed both Negro and white share-croppers at

the mercy of their creditors, led to shocking abuses.12 Often

the planters' books were manipulated so that it was impossible

for the tenant to get out of debt. Extremely high prices were

charged at many plantation stores, and an exorbitant rate of

interest added to the indebtedness. In some sections tenants

were not allowed to move from the farm until they were free

from debt. A vast amount of this peonage was uncovered in

Mississippi and Louisiana during the great flood of 1927, when

the National Guard was used to prevent Negroes from escaping

from the planters to whom they were indebted.13 These con-

ditions extended to Texas as well as to other parts of the

South. Attorney-General Daugherty in December, 1921, re-

ported peonage existing in some parts of Texas as well as in

Alabama and Georgia. In 1927 four white men were convicted

.llbid.

11Th1W. S. Scarborough, "The Negro Farmer in the South,"
Current history, XI, p. 568.

13Walter Wilson, "Cotton Peonage," New Republic, LXIX,
ID. 130.
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instances there has been opposition to Negro land ownership,

but such an attitude is not general.23

In addition to these farmers, there is a large class of

agricultural laborers, whose exact numbers are undetermined.

They are generally seasonal workers, finding employment on

farms at cpping and picking times, and serving as domestics

and coron laborers, or going on relief between seasons.

Since a Negro who can pick 125 pounds of cotton a day is above

the average, he can hardly make ends meet at the usual rate

of 60 to 85 cents a hundredweight. It has been estimated by

Bale that X34,000,000 would pay for the picking of a crop

of 10,000,000 bales, but his figures are fallacious, as they

are based on bales of 500 pounds, whereas a bale before ginning

weighs roughly 1500 pounds, and thepiyLg costs approximate

ninety to one hundred mill-on dodlars,24 This figure would

be reduced considerably by the amount picked by the small

farmer who needs no outside assistance tn gathering his crop.
The Negro picker also faces an increasing amount of competi-
tion from white and Mexican laborers, in addition to suffering

from the .urtai mint of acreage by law.

Wages received by Negroes for farm work are very low,

often going below a dollar a day. Even in the comparatively
flush times of 1920, average farm wages reported from South

23rearing, lack America, pp. 32-36.
2J.S. .Beale, "Dixie eeds no Cotton Picker," For,

cvII, p. 224.
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Carolina wre only twenty dollars monthly, and were twenty-

fve cents less in Georgia.Q25Conditions in T exas were

somewhat better, tho average farm wage for both blacks and

i being forty dollars onthly.26

Smight be expected, the standard of living of the

faryNegro is low, but I improving. In 1907 Hart described

the usual Negro honE

The most common residence Is the one-room
house, without a glass window, set in a barren
and unfenced waste, with a few wretched outhouses
.... one-room houses with chinks between the logs

such that the rain drives into the, the tenant
a crowded Into the space between the fire-

p..aceand the unenticing beds, dirty clothing
hanging about, hardly a chair to sit upon, out-
sde the house not a paling or a building of any
kind, and he pigs rooting on the ground under
the floor.

Conditions as shown by a survey in Hill and Rusk counties

after the World War show better condition, even though leav-

ing much to be deemred:

bmong Negro amil , the three or four room
house was the most common. Practically all were
one-story frame buildings, with no basement and
no foundation other than pillars or wooden blocks .ve hous a h d any modern conveniences. In J'llCounty most of them were heated by stoves, but in
Rusk County eighty-nine per cent of the white and
eighty-two per cent of the Negro families visited
depended upon a fire-place f or heating....Among
Negro families in Rusk County, only seven per cent,
and on two per cent of the Negro families in HillCounty, reported water in the house or on the porch.
None of the Negro families in either county had a
s in,2

2 5Nearing, Black America, pp. 54-55.

2 6 Iid., pp. 56-57,

7 Iart, The Southern South, p. 115.

28Children's Bureau, The Welfare offChildren iiithe Cottonrrown n ALreas of Texas, pp. 38-39.~
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The Federal tfar programt has both harmed and aided the

Negro, although it is hard to say to what degree. On the whole,

the Bankhead Act and simi lr vaws have harmed rather than

helped the Negro, as tenants and not landlords were displaced

as the reduction program proceeded. C. W. Rice, president of

the Texas Negro Business and Laboring men's Association com-

pla fined

As foreign markets are lost, negro tenant farmers,
nogro farm labor, negro workers in the gins, oom-
presses, and warehouses, on the railroads, in tg
cottonseed .ills, and on the wharves lose jobs.

Dale Miller, in coLmmenting on the sWxty-three per cent

increase in Negro relief cases from October, 1933, to 'May,
1934, declared that "no government edict evicted Uncle Tom

from his humble home in the cotton."3 B. L. Moss found a

different situation in his section of the South Plains:

In recent ties, particularly since the
Depression, the tendency in my section of the
South has been for white share-croppers to de-
crease, while Negro families have increased
orrespondingly. This I ascribe in considerable

measure to the relief agencies, which quite
naturally have discerned the greatest need for
the dole in the areas where the chance for har-
vesting votes is best. Since the rural Southern
Negro does not vote, the greater portion of Relief
and Resettlement funds has gone to white families.
Many of these white share-croppers have drifted
away from the farms and toward the towns, to b
nearer the source of relief, and their place has
been filled by Negro families.*3

1Dale miller, "AAA Aggravates Negro Problem in the South,"
Texas 'Weekly, December 1, 1934, p. 8.

3 01tid., pp. 8-9.

313. L. Moss, "The Truth About the Sharecropper," American
Mercury, XLIII, p. 289.



Th. charge brought gaint some of the white share-

croppers by boss was more generally brought against the Negro

tenant, and further shows the close economic kinship of the

two classes .Esther M. Douty found that

the FERA has given a measure of independence
to a group tied for generations to the white land-
lords by the urgent need of food and shelter. Many
a landlord, because of this, opposed relief for all
but those on the verge of starvation. One landlord
frankly voiced a current attitude: "T don't like
this welfare business. I can't do a thing with my
niggers. They aren't beholden to me any more. They
know you all won't let them perish"....Many a Negro
feels that if his landlord is unfair or unduly harsh,
he can leave and shift for himself. The Welfare De-
partment will feed and clothe hm in all likelihood
as well as his landlord.....Relatively high wages are
undoubtedly ruining them for a quiet acceptance of
sub-subsistence pay, and ruining them for moths of
labor with only debt at the end of the year.

On the whole, relief has raised the living standards of

both town and country Negroes. Douty reports further that

No longer does Sam Johnson, colored, "chaw
wheat bread only on 'Saddy nights l" Government
flour has taught him to scorn his familiar corn-
pone, and to eat hot biscuits and light bread on
the most ordinary of ays....Sam's children may
once have run uncomplainingly about in tatt ered
shoes and overalls, their only possession in the
way of clothing. Now....Sam's child get their
"stout" shoes and change of clothing.

The canning program has improved the Negroes' diet, and their

health has been improved by the medical attention given to

those on relief.4 Negro landowners who are indebted for their

32Esther Morris Douty, "FERA and the Rural Negro," Survey,
rXX, pp. 215-216.

4Iidp. 215.33Ibig.,rt ' p. 215.



farms have found that they can get their interest reduced to

.x per cent and the payments spread over a period of& years.

On the whole the Negro does not understand the farm

and relief programs. while complying with the requirements

of the farm act, he is amused by them. He does not understand

allowing land to be idle or turning crops under. 3 5

Outside the field of agriculture, the chief function of

the Negro has been, and still is, the rough labor that in the

North was performed successively by the Irish, Italians, and

the lavs.36 Essentially the negro is a manual worker, and

in 1925 ninety- ive per cent of the Negro men were wage-earners.37

Generally their jobs have been low paid and largely undesir-

able ones,38 such disagreeable tasks as working in fertilizer

factories or as longshoremen.39 They are often discriminated

against in the matter of pay, and even on the jobs where the

pay is equal, the Negro gets the hardest task. The promotions

practically always go to the white man; the Negro generally

finding it impossible to get above the bottom rung of the ladder

of advancement. When depressions arrive, the Negro is the

35Roark Bradford, "Do Like De Man Say," Colliers, XCVIII,
pp. 15, 61-62,

Hart, T A oethen South, p. 120.

TKelly Miller, "The Negro as a Workingman," American
Mercury, VI, p. 310.

3u Bois, "A Negro Nation Within a Nation," Current History,
L, ?p. 265.

3 0 Dumond, Roosevelt to Roosevelt, p. 350.



first to be laid off; when business improves he is among the

last to be re-hired. 4 0  The average Southern employer is in-

different to the needs of his colored workers. "While the

whit e South has been willing to feed and praise the Negroes,

as servants,'" declared Wilson Jefferson, "it has never been

willing to pay hir very much in wages."1

Negro women are exploited with double harshness, both

b cause of their race and because of their sex. In 1939 one

out of every six female workers was a Negress, and the ratio

of Negro women workers was twice as high as that of the white.

Their occupational progress is considered slow, as nine-tenths

of the are engaged in farm, domestic, or personal service,

with the progress chiefly in the field of jobs in power laun-

dries, beauty shops, and elevator operations.42 From 1910 to

1920 Negro power laundry workers increased from 10,371 to

21,04; hair-dressers and manicurists, from 3,782 to 12,660;

and elevator operators from one to 3,073. There was also an

increase in the number of teachers, tobacco workers, waitresses,

housekeepers, bookkeepers, stenographers, textile workers,

clerks, and janitresses, while there was a decline in farm

laborers, dress-makers, home laundresses, and ladies' maids, 4 3

earning , Black America, pp. 101-106,

41"How the War Brings Unprophesed Opportunities to the
Negro Race," Current Opinion, LI, p. 405.

NewYork Times, Jan. 16, 1939.

4 3Reuter, American Race Problem, p. 231.

56
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The World tar g;ave the Negro his big chance to enter

the manufacturing field, since it not only cut off the supply

of cheap Immigrant labor, but also took numbers of American

men out of the factories. Three million Negroes went north

between 918 and 1929, and there was a similar movement to

the cities in the South. Negro labor competed with white

labor, and there was much friction, especially in the North.

In many ways capital was kinder to the Negro than was organ-

ied labor, which recognized the Negro only because of the

attitude of capital.45 The American Federation of Labor

opened the door to the Negro in 1919 with only one dissenting

vote* This decision was brought about by Samuel Gompers who

feared not only their use as strike-breakers, but also the

growth of separate, antagonistic Negro unions. 4 6  There was

zuch discrimination, however, in many of the A. F. of L. unions,

The brotherhood of sleeping Car Porters protested in 1937, and

the committee on organization admitted that "some unions drew

the color line but that the autonomous nature of the affiliate

unions made it impossible for the federation to do anything

except to hope that the unions would change their rules."4 7

44
umond, Roosevelt o Roosevelt, p. 350.

4Kally Miller, f"The Negro as a Workingman," American
Mercury, VI, pp. 310-312.

46The Negro Enters the Labor Union," Literary Die ,
XI, June 28, 1919, p. 12.

47 iew York Times, October 8, 1937.
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4
somed, the trutdgy of th Gulf. oat afheri.'t. Many are

employed iil refineries some parts of East Texas.

Despite the claimed trustworthiness of Negroes, whose

friends asserted that they were "the sanest, safest group...

>n th Jountry," they began to lose ground industrially in

Texas after the World War, T hey found themselves competing

more and More with Mexican labor and the poorer white for

what had been called "Negro Jobs," and being forced back into

the s paId and worst type of jobs. The closed trade

unin and the ntagonis of their white fellow worke57

brought about heavy unemployment as the depression came and

held on. 58The National Industrial recovery Act failed to

prove popular with the Negroes who claimed that longer hours

and lower wages were allowed in "those occupations, indus-

tries, and geographical divisions of industries in which the

predominant labor supply was Negro.5 9  Dw Negro representa-

tives were present at the code hearings, and in some respects

the race may have been dirimuinated against.6 On the other

54Ibid., pp. 102-103.

55Raper, Tragedy of Lyncing, p. 449.

56Du Bois, "A Negro nation within a Nation," Current
Litory, XLII, P QQ. Also, Dumond, Roosevelt toRoosevelt,
pp. 35-3.

U/Kelly Miller, "The Negro as a orirgman," American
srcury, VI, p. 311.

Raper, . cit., p. 449.

59J. P. Davis, "Blue Eagles and Black Workers," New
Repub?%c, LXXXI, p. 7.

6Iid.
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hand southern manufacturers complained about the narrow dif-

ferential of the codes, 6 1 and pointed out that the increase

in wages might either force them to discontinue operations

altogether; or curtail expenses on the lower wage levels,
either of which would cause unemployment among the egroes

and poorer whites, This same argument was applied to the

Slack- onnery Wage and Hour Law, which was compared to the

N RA a "Negro Riddance Act." 6 2

More successful in helping the Negro laborer was the

United States Employment Service. In 1937 its active files

listed 751,662 Negroes, 550,378 of whom were males, and

200,64 females. The Service found that Negroes were easier

to place than white people, especially in the &outh.63

Not all Negroes are farmers and laborers. Negro busi-

ness men are found in all counties that have a considerable

Negro population, running grocery and dry-goods stores, or

conducting restaurants, hotels, and barber-shops. In 1930

there were 1736 Negro retail stores in Texas64 There are

a w Negro builders and contractors, insurance men, and

newspaper managers. Generally these businesses serve Negroes

only, and although they have no white patronage, they are
forced to compete with white merchants who get Negro as well

61" heSouth Kicks," Businesseek, Sept. 25, 1933,
pp. 910.

Dale Miller, "Negro Riddance Act," Texas Weekl, Aug. 21,
1937, p. 5.

63 "Placement of Colored Workers by U. S. Employment
Service," Month Labor ReviewXLVIII, pp. 891-894.

6 4 p. J. 1. ?aclntosh, "The Negro Race in Texas," Texas
J kr, July 18, 1936, 9
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2. Social attitudes being what they are, Negro
economic institutions will, by force of these very
attitudes confine their services to the Negro race.

3. The restrictions of Negro financial insti-
tutions to dealing with the race will shunt them
from the general investment market, thur further
proscribing their utility.

4. These institutions may incidentally assist
some Negroes to acquire a stake in the economic
order, and furnish employment to a limited number
of educated Negroes, but the masses of Negroes
must continue to look to white capital for employ-
ment.

5. They are an illogically necessary appur-
tenance in an economic world where the large capital
accumulations necessary for production must depend
on Negro as well as on white savers, but where it
is felt desirable for social reasons to maintain
white and bla institutions even at a cost of
tragic waste.

The number of Negroes engaged in the professions is

increasing steadily. In 1920 they amounted to 1.7 per cent

of the egro population, as compared to 1.2 per cent in 1910.72

By 1930 they made up 3.6 per cent of the professional people

of the United States, and consisted chiefly of clergymen and

teachers. 7 Texas ranks second in the number of Negro teach-

ers, having 5,179, two hundred and sixty-four being college

professors. The state has more Negro ministers than any other

state.74 Some outstanding Texas ministers are Theodore

Sanders of Sour Lake, Julius Scott of Marshall, and E. :i.

Griggs.75 There are only 207 Negro physicians in Texas, and

7 1 George S. Schuyler, "A Negro Looks Ahead," American
mercury , 4 JX, p. 215,

72:euter, American Race Problem, p. 230.

learing,lAc erica, p. 102.

74p. J. Ft. MacIntosh, "The Tegro Race in Texas," Texas
Weky, July 12, 1936, p. 10.

Wno in Colored America, pp. 180, 497.
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163 trained nurses,7 fany of these have achieved con-

sderable influence in their communities, among these being

J. H. Dodd of Dallas, I. K. Darby of Houston, C. H. L. Moore

of ou ton, E. A. Better of Galveston, W. A. Hammond of Bryan,

and A. L. Hunter of Marlin. In communities where there

are no other Negro profession. men the teacher has a position

of respect rarely e la1led among white teachers. Their re-

markable aceoplishents is a story in itself.

76P. J. R. Macinto ., _. cit., p. 10.

ho's Who in Celored America, pp. 227, 188, 116, 130,
496.
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who n .ght have been prejudiced, described Texaas the

"darkest f d, educationally, in the United States," refer-

ring to both white and Negro education. In the same year State

Su eri:tendnt Do Gross told of five Negro school buildings

bey n burned and of teachers being whipped and tarred and

feathered. A white mob 1873 went so far s to murder a

white teacher of iegroesin nBastrop County. Resentment against

rpet-& government probably was bigger factor in these

tbrea, h , than distrust of' egro education. Gen-

erally there was a refusal to sell land for Negrro col.

One of the arguments at that time against a state system

of education was the fear of taxation for the support of

Negro schools, although the uo pp ton of private achools was

another retarding influence. Hence there grew up the cOmmunity

system schools with no definite boundaries and no local

taxataon, the s >oo. being supported by th:.per capital allot-

ment of the state. In the 1880's school terms averaged less

than four mont hs in length for both black and white; there were

few c buit the teachers were generally incompetent;

and other as nosuperv.on.7

The district system came into being in the nineties. From

1893 t 1839 the law provided for separate trustees and :or a

division of school funds so as to provide for a ter of equal

1N. R. Davi, egro Education in East Texas, pp. 34-39.

7 .. Pp. 40-45.
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'cngth. In 189 the law was changed to provide for only

three trustees In each district, and these soon came to be

all white.' The development of the district system un-

doubtedly increased the efficiency and financial standard of

the Negro schools, but their relative position as compared

to the whito school showed a serious decline. In 1882

sixty-eight per cent of the Nro scholastics were in school

as QQArd to fifty-nine and four-tenths per cent of the

white scholastics. By 1905, eighty-four and sixty-seven

hundredths per cent of the Negro scholastic were in school,

while the whito percent had clibed to ighty-nin (and

fifty-three hundredths per cent. From 1395 to 1905 the value

of Negro school property increased foaty-se 'en per cent, while

the value of white school property increased eighty-five and

seven-tenths per cent. 9

Due to the activities of various church groups, as well

a to state aid, higher education for Negros had already

started I Texas 1900. The rdents Aid and Southern

Education Society, organized in 1866 by the No'ther: Methodists,

established twenty-four institutions. A ong these was Wiley

College Marshall, Texas,1 founded in 1873, the first Negro
college in Texas. It was managed by whites until 1894, after

8Id., pp. 1-19 9Ibid., pp. 45-46.

1.0 awley, 22. cit., p. 139.1
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which it was controlled b the Negroes the&ms elves. 11 Marshall

received its second Negro college in 1881 when the American

Baptist Home Mission Society placed Bishop College there. 1

In the same year the American Missonary Society of the Con-

gregational Church organized Tillotson College at Austin, 1 3

and Paul Quinn College at Wa o came into existence, supported

by the African Methodist Episcopal Church.14 The Freedmen's

Board if the Presbyterian Church established Mary Allen Semi-

nary at Crockett in 1886. From the humble beginning of ten

acr of land donated by the citizens of Crockett, this school

by 1891 had not only two brick buildings, but also 260 acres

of land. The school remained under white control until 1924,1

Other private and denominational Negro schools are Guadalupe

College at Seguin, established by the Baptists in 1884; Jarvis

Christian College established at Hawkins by the Disciples of

Christ in 1910; Sanuel Houston College, placed at Austin by

the Methodists in 1900; Butler Junior College of Tyler, started

by the Baptists in 1905; Saint Phillips Junior College and Vo-

cational Institute of San Antonio, organized by the Episcopa-

lians in 1898;16 and Texas College at Tyler, organized in 1894

liDavis, .cite., pp. 103-104.

1 Brawley, _p. c., pp. 137-139. Also Texas Almanac,
1939-40, pp. 323-326.

1Bravley, 2. cit., pp. 135-136.

1 4 R. R. Wright, Self-Hel ine gro Education, p. 8.

15avi, p. ct., pp. 05-108. Also Eraley, . cit.,
pp. 140-141. -

TexasAlan c, 1939-40, pp. 323-326.
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17
by the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church. Although much

white aid was needed in starting these schools, many of there

were soon financed by the Negroes themselves. Paul quinn was

supported y the African Methodist Episcopal Church, and Texas

College by the Colored Methodist Episcopal Cnurch. When,

early in the century, Wiley needed a President's Home, $4,000

was r ised by the Texas Colored Conference, and a majority

of the work was done by the students themselves. At Samuel

Huston, $2,000 of the $15,000 cost of a Boys' Hall was raised

by the West Texas Colored Conference. Between 1898 and 1907,

Negro students paid $154,396 in fees and did $28,500 worth of

work, thus paying directly a large part of their educational

expenses.

The state government did not leave the higher education

of Negroes entirely to private institutions. The Constitution

of 1876 had provided for a Negro University, and 1897, one

hundred thousand acres of the public domain were set aside for

its support. By this time all the public domain had been given

away ; so this amounted only to an empty gesture. There is to-

day no Negro state-supported university, in spite of the con-
stitutional provision. 2 0  A normal and industrial college for

Negroes was authorized in 1876, and was opened in 1878 as

Davis, j. c tt., pp. 109-110.

18 right, . cit., p. 13. 1 9Ibid., p. 26.

2 %avis, 22. cit., p. 128.
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Alta Vista Agricultural College. As only a half-dozen students

enrolled, the school was temporarily abandoned. It was opened

again in 1879 as Prairie View Normal College, a name changed

in 1309 to the Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College.

In 1901, a four year course in the classics and sciences was

introduced, and in 1920 the first degrees were offered.21 In

1891 it became a land grant college under the Morrill Act of

1862, becoming one of seventeen such schools. 2 2

With the rise of the district system taxation for edu-

cation became general, and has steadily increased. But if

it Is assumed that the Negro profited greatly by the increased

interest thus shown, the belief would be fallacious. Most of

the Texas egroes live in East Texas where the low per capita

wealth, and, in many cases, low tax rate, fail to provide suf-

ficient revenue adequately to support the schools. Since

Negroes rarely pay any large percentage of the taxes, it is

unusual for them to receive much support from local taxation.2

Laws providing for consolidation and state aid, which have

enabled the poorer districts to maintain reasonably efficient

white schools, have failed to aid the Negro schools to any

appreciable extent. In 1930-1931 there were only twenty-two

Negro consolidated districts. As there is no legal provision

21Booth Mooney, "State College for Negroes," Texas weekly,
June 27, 1936, pp. 3-7.

22 Davis, 2. cit., p. 122.

23Ibid., :. 55.
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car separate Negro and white districts, consolidation would

naturally be extremely difficult in any section where the

population is largely white, although sometimes two or three

districts may come together without affecting the white schools.

Lack of transportation is another formidable obstacle to the

consolidation of Negro schools, the Negro school bus being not

so common as the white. 2 4 Negro schools receive little rural

aid, since the counties with a high percentage of Negro scho-

lasti.s fail to vote the required minimum tax rate. Davis

found that in1930 In the fifty East Texas counties containing

large numbers of Negroes only seventeen received rural aid

for thirty-nine Negro schools. The total amount received was

$21,244, while the white schools in the same counties received

A Indication of the inadequacy of secondary education

for Negroes in Texas is the failure to classify Negro high

schools before 1925. By 1931 only forty-seven of the three

hundred hih schools were classified by the State Department

of Education. Beginning in 1919, however, an important in-

novation, the County Training School, was added to Negro

secondary education in Texas. These are essentially high

schools, although rarely accredited. They carry out the func-

tions o a rural industrial high school, and receive assistance

from the Slater Fund, General Education Fund, Smith-Hughes

Fund, and the Rosenwald Lund. Only one is set up in a county,

24Ibid, pp. 66-70. 25I11. , pp. 92-93.



preerably in the rural distrits, which must cooperate in

order to get such a school. In 1930 a principal Sot 41000

annually and each teacher g50. At that time there were

thirty-to such schools, twenty-one, being four year hi schools

and eleven being three year high schools. Their libraries

averaged 236 volumes and their attendance I better than in

regular Negro schools.26 At the outstanding example of this

type of school, Center Point at Pittsburg, students come from

seven counties. With a plant and equipment worth only fifty

dollars when she took charge, Mrs. hristine Cash has in seven-

teen years developed a school whose physical value is fifteen

thousand dollars.27

Private philanthropy has had a ig part in developing

the Negro schools of Texas. Probably the best known of these

Is the Rosenwald Fund, which provided a total of 20,000,00O

to be spent in one generation28 to erect and equip rural

Negro schools.29 B 1923 a total of 1700 school buildings

and forty-nine teachers' homes had been built at a cost of

6,257,492. Of these Texas had erected 103 buildings at a cost

of 700,722. Of this cost Negroes contributed A42,860; whites,

2 Ibid., pp. 71-75.

Who I Who in Colored Ameriae, pp. 88-89.

28T. R. H1avin, "The Negro Goes to School," Texas Outlook,
XIV, p. 21, May, 1930.

29R. R. Moton, "Status of the Negro," Current History,
XVI, p. 232.



2,880 the public, p177,549 ; and the osnuald Fund,

!7, 7 30

nn T. Jeane .left one million dollars for aid to rural

Negro educatiom,Q providing for county supervisors and n-

dustril teachers.,32 Although available from 1907, the fund

was not asked in Texas until 919 probably because it had to

Supplemented by local funds. The supervisors

visit the schools of the county, helping and en-
ou ring the teachers ; introducing into the small

county schools simple home industries; giving talks
and lessons on sanitttion, cleanline s, and better

raadardx of livng; promoting improvement of
school houses and school grounds; and organizing
Glube for school and neighborhood botterent,33

The later Fund provides for the establishment of county

indu t l rural schools, with the funds being adilnistered

by th tte departments of education. School a re usually

iven five hundred. dollars for an industrial teacher, who

teaches tokig, sou a, rber work, or tailor work. it

works In cooperation ith the General Education Board which

began ork by appointing state superior for the Negro

schools. The Board has built teacher's shops, rovIded goeral

Qro n Hi.d Rural Schools i the >uth", ZchSol
Society, XVII, pp. 632-633.

31, ., Moton, "Status of the egro,t Crrent iqtrry,
tVI, p . 232-233.

T. R. Ravina, "The Negro Goes to School," Texas Cutlook,
XIV, p. 21, 11ay, 1930.

'JcDavis, oEducation InEast Txa, p, Q
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qui meant, Sup:lemrated teahrs t salaries, and paid their

expnes to attendsummer sesior.

The legal pro.sion that sets up the separate school

systems for the races is far satisfactory. At'0e 29OQ

of th QoTexasstatutes provides

Separate a chool.-ll available public school
funds of this state shall be appropriated in each
county for the education alike of white and colored.
children, and Impartial provisions shall be made
for both races. No white children sha attend
schools supported for colored children, nor shall
colored children attend schools supported for white
children. The terms "colored rrce" and d colored
children," as used in this tite, include all per-
sons o mixed blood descended from negro ancestry.35

It can hardly be dnid that the provts.on made have

fai to be irartial. In 1925 the Texas Educational Survey

found that in ixty- eight per cent of the cases in the common

school districts the Negro child was actually receiving less

than the state apportionment, and much of the money meant for

the education of Ngro children was going toward whitee edu-

ction. Money raised through .maintenance taxes practically

always went to the white schools alone-j1r Davis also pointed

out that Negro Schools failed to get help from local funds,

and that districts with a large Negro population tended to

have a low tai rate, since It was easy to divert much of the

Negro apportionment into the fund for the support of white

schools. Out of forty-six East Texas counties only seven

34T. R. Having, "The negro Goes to School," Texas Outlook,
/IV, Nay, 1930, P. 21.

Vernon's Texas Statutes, 1936, Centennial Edition,
Article 2900.

Van Duessen, . c ., p. 163.
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were using one hundred per cent of the Negro apportionment

for salaries for egro teachers. Harrison, for eamrple, used

only 46,34 or thirty-five per cent of the j127,540 appor-

t .oment. Among East Texas cities only Houton and Huntsville

exceeded the apportionment in providng for their Negro schools

while lpher Sprns was at the bottom of the list, using

or n thirty-two per cent of their Negro apportionment for

Negro schools.

The tendency to use but little of local funds for Negro

education is reflected a comparison of the per capital ex-

pend .iture for white and Negro education. In 1923-1924 Texas

spent only $20.24 per capita on Negro education while spending

31.77 per capital on White education. WhIle the unfairness

of spending less per capita on Negroes than two-thIrds of the

expenditure per capita for whites is obvious, it should. be

noted that Texas spends far nore per capita on Negro educa-

tion than do most Southern States. Among states having sepa-

rate educational systems, in 1923-1924 Texas was exceeded in

per capital expenditures for Negro education only by Delaware

with "52.59, Oklahoma with 21.02, and West Virginia with

32. 5. At the same tiue the per capita expenditures of

other Southern Sat1s included Alab a a of 3.81; Arkansas'

of 6.4,; Florida's of 47.33; Georgia's of '5.78; Louisiana's

of 5.48; Mississippis of 45.62; North Carolina's of 7.52;

and Soutn Carolina's of 2.78. Several of these states at

37Davis, g Education in East Texas, pp. 60-65.
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that time exceeded Texas in their per capita expenditures

for shit education.38 In the next few years Texas showed a

remarkable increase in her expenditures for schools, and by

1931-1902, her per capita expenditure for white education was

X46.71, while her per capita expenditure for Negro education

was i 39.66.3 In referring to the rapid rise of better finan-

cial backing for Negro schools, T. R. Havtns said:

Another hopeful feature of Negro education is
the growing sentiment among the white people of
the South that an equitable distribution of public
fun Is fair and honorable. Where a decade ago
state funds appropriated to negro children were
used almost entirely for the support of the white
schools, we now find that a large per cent of such
funds are bein used for the maintenance of the
negro schools.4

Because of their poor financial support, Negro school

buildings throughout the South are generally dilapidated and

overcrowded,41 Those in Texas are apparently better than

those In most states having separate schools for the different

races. In 1923-1924 the per capita value of colored school

property In Texas of 23.20 exceeded that of Virginia, Tennessee,

North Carolina, Florida, Arkansas, Alabama, Louisiana, Georgia,

MAssi sippi, and Soath Carolina. Yet discrimination is appa-

rent, for the per capital value of white school property is

38Reuter, American Race Problems, p. 272. Also, Nearing,
Black AmerTia, p. 61.

39Van Duessen, . cit., p. 162.

40. :i. Hains, "The Nero Goes to School," Texas Outlook,
XIV, May, 1930, p. 21.

4lharles M. Thompson, "The Education of the Negro in the
United States," School and SocIet;, LII, p. 625.
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;79.88. K ttrer in 1938 discovered the average value per

pupil a. the white buildIng was three times that of the Negro

building.43 Earlier, in 1 925, the Texas Education Survey re-

ported that only nineteen per cent of the Negro schools were

modern. In 1933 a Federal survey discovered a large number

of schools without seats or desks, blackboards, or any kind

of playground equipment. Out of 532 rural schools, 515 used

outside toilets, and eleven had no toilets at all. Lany had

no facilities for hand washing. Var Duessn points out the

inadequacy of seating facilities:

In the comor schools and smaller independent
districts (of Texas) the total enrollment was
109,408, with only 57,715 seats provided. Thus
51,693 Negro pupils in the common schools of Texas
are not provided with eats, and there are no seats
for 14,441 of the .C, 318 enrolled in the larger

Ihl distrit-. It is apparent, then, that one-
tird of the Negro children enrolled in the p lic
schoolsof Texs are not provided ith seats

In a survey of 318 rural schools conducted by Prairie

Vie w tate Normal and industrial College, it was discovered

that all of the 320 buildings were frame, 174 being In good

condition, 53 in fair condition, and 85 being in poor cndi-

ticn. One hundred twenty-eight of these were one-room

Reuter, AmTca Race Problems, p. 273.

43Bruno Arthur Katt er , A Comparison of the White and
Colored Schools of Texas, p. 57.

4 4 Vanu Du&son, 21. cit., pp. 164-165.
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buildings, while 19 schools were being carried on in church

buildings. Over one-half of these buildings were valued at

less than one thousand dollars each, and fifteen were valued

at from t n to eighty dollars each.45 Kuykendall in a survey

of the schools of Walker County, which has approximately the

same number of Negro andwhite scholastics, found that Negro

buildings averaged five years older than the white; that

White buldins had nearly twice as much space per student;

and the white buildings had three times the value per capital

of the Negro bu ldings.4

William R. Davis described a typical Negro school of

East Texas:

The building was a crude box shack, built by
theegroes out of old slabs and scrap lumber.
Windows and doors wer e badly broken. The floor
ras in such condition that one had to walk care-
fhly to keep from gotng through cracks and weak
boars. Daylight was easily visible through walls,
flor, and roof. The building was used for both
church and school. Its only equipment consisted
of a fe roughsewn seats, an old stove brought
from a junk-pile, a crude home-made pulpit, a
very small table, and a large water barrel. All
the children drank from the open barrel which was
refilled with fresh water only when it became
empty. Water was hauled to the schoolhouse and
poured through window into the barrel. Thre
was no blackboard and there were no desks. Then
the children wrote their knees served for desks.
2ifty-two children were nrdled. All of these
crodd into a s ingle small room, with benches
for but half that number. The teacher and pupils

45Prarie view State Normal and Industrial Collee,
Proce edngs o t Fourth educational Conference, pp. 10-1.

Ralph Beton KuJykndal, A Csar on of Lduoationa
cpportunitie o t_ t hites and egroes o aler County, p. 66.
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had tacked newspapers on e wall to keep the
wind out. Rain poured through the roof, and
school was dismissed when it rained. No suppi1e,
o c-pt a broom, were furnished the school by the
dtstrct during the year. The school term was
stiW tns, and the teacher's salary was 65 per
month.d

Library facilities for NWgro schools are very poor. In

1935-1936, the nuber O volumes per pupil enrolled .941

for the white schools n. .5 44 f' th Negro schools of Texas.

T h value o f the 1,ibrai per pupilenrold was 4.16 for

thj whtte schools and 0.62 for the Negro sciools,48 Among

31$ schools included I the Prairie View survy, one had a

library o: 2,000 volumes, and another had one of 1,000 volumes,

but 153 had none, with one reporting a one-volume library.

Only thity-seven had more than one hundred volumes.49 The

gravity of the l r ack of brary facilities Is increased by

theC act that usually the ony book in Negro homes .s the

50

The Negro suffers educationally from other handicaps

bs.de those of poor building and library facilities. Teachers

have been terribly overloaded with work, although much has been

do;n to remedy thIs situation. In 1923-1924, there was one

whte teacher to every thirty-six students, wh11. there oere

47D visp ., pp. 56-57.

48K ttner, _oa i. , pp. 13, 17.

49Prarie View State Normal and Industrial College, op.
cit., p. 14.

5Edwin R. Embree, "Every Tenth Pupil," Survey Graphic,
XXIII, o. 540.



fifty-six Negro students to every teacher.51 By 1935-1936

the techr-pupil tixo had dropped for the htes to 30.3

pup per teacher, and 39.2 Negro students per teahe, 5 2

r akLe e mprovement. Discrimination in the Matter of

teachers' salaries did much to prevent fictny in teach

ing. in 1935-1936 The average annual teachers' salary among

egroeswas a SI, far below the white average of '950.53

il thIs was far better than th typical <360 annual salary

of 930,54 ItP s vcusy too low to pay for living expenses,

provide or dependents, and leave much to provide for edu-

tin advancement. Nevertheless Pranie View State Normal

and Industrial Colle claims that the Texas Negro teachers

art better prepared than those of other states, Xwhile

Kttnr srhos that the egro teachers are more secure in the

tenure of their obs, than are the white teachers Texas.C

Lack time seriously interferes th the Negro educa-

tional pr am. Negro school terms aver.g a month shorter

than "h. of the hite t schools, and Ihi e class periods re

longer, the Negro teacher has far more classes to teath.

51Reuter, Amerioan rac Problems, p. 274.

52Kattnor, , o2t., p. 43. 5Id., p. 22.

54rarie Ao trte No rml and Industrial 0leg , .
., p. 69.

55Iu., t. 63. 5 Katter, j. cit., p. 57.

57Kuykendll, . cit., p. 67.
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Often the high school principal teaches all high, school classes

with a ntural lack of time for proper instruction.58  In ad-

dition, the average daily attendance of the Negro in 135-1936

of only seventy-four per cent as compared to eighty and two

tenths per cent for white children, interfered further with

class work.59

All these factors--poor building and Instructional facili-

ties, over-worked teachers, and lack of needed time, has re-

sulted in a low level of teaching efficiency. Approximately

thirty per cent of the students fail every year.60 Davis re-

ported 19,238 failures among 63,028 students in East Texas.61

As a roslt often there are more retarded students than there

are normal and accelerated students combined.62 The resulting

tendency Of students to drop out of school at an early age

causes forty-seven per cent of the Negro children to quit

school upon or before completing the fourth grade. 6 3  Conse-

quently, in high school forty-one and six tenths per cent of

the enrollment is found in the eighth grade, twenty-sixand

six tenths per cent in the ninth grade, twenty and six tenths

per cent in the tenth grade, and only eleven and six tenths

56DvT1s, op. it., p. 72. 59Kattner, 2. cit., p. 39.

60Pratre View State Normal and Industrial college , op.
o-t.,p. 56.

1Da is, .2 it., pp. 89-90.

62Prairie View State Normal and.Industrial Colleo, gg,
it., p. 39.

O3Van Due en, o. cit., p. 176.



per cent in the eleventh grade. It is significant that the

highest percentage of increase in numbers in hig school classes

ro m 1920 to 1930, sixty one and one tenths per cent, occurred

in the eleventh grade, showing the rapid improvement in Negro

edu..tio n.4

There is other evidence besides the incre se in the num-

ber of seniors to indicate the rapid improvement of education

for the colored children of Tees. Even though Texas had more

Negro high schools than any other state in 1922, the forty

high schools of that date ? had increased to eighty-three

fully accredited igh schools in 1936-1937, and four hundred

fifty schools were offering sme high school wok. Eleven

Negro high schools were members of the Southern Association

of Secondary Schools and Colleges.66 In i933-1934 there were

more eg hig school students in Texas than in any other

southern state, the number being 25,505, while North Carolina

was second with 24,725.7Wtnntyadsvntthpra~ c an Pu ",W. >annetso~n tenths per

cent of he rNego scholastic population enrolled, Texas was

exceededonly by Oklahom and TennesseeI n getting thiem in

sch,27.62 In 1936-1337, the State Department of Education

44ery Kyle Tucker, lNegro Secondary Education Since 1920,
Texas Outlook, aT, pp. 56-57, September, 1937.

OReuter, AmericanR ace ?roble , p. 276.

"Educat .nfor Negroes," T xas eekly, XIII, p . 10,
D13Cemb 11, 1937.

David T. dse, "Negro Education,'" School Life, XXI,
NoveLmbe, 1935, p. 59.

o8ods on, The kura tegro, p. 207.
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recorded 4 total of 244,10 Negro scholastic an increase

of 179 over the jeviou year. lso there rw n incrrs

L X'ty-six in the number of prnApls, and sventy-nine

in the number class-roomt. ecr.

TbBe Nero school at :cBeuont shows a small scale what

has been gi rg on in Texad urging th .a t several decades.

Nhe Terry Charlton became principal of the Jegro school there

in LE99, he had under him iv teachers, frame shack, and

u: naredited e l ementary school. in 1933 Beaumont ca

:i1ht -f A egro teachers, modern buildings, a a ist class

h4h Co , grdvti 16 snors. WOhat Charlton did at

B .umost and rs. Cash di_ at Center Point ha been donate

other places, although perhaps notso ef nt<.

ot alone in the rlemntry and secondary fields have

etc 1 Aere so 4as Uqprvemen, but ~ALt0 in tri colicgPate

fld. Today Texas has seven senior colleges:cueere fr o nd

fi <junior college . Tue of the senior colleges have A rat-

,ns with the Southern Association of Secondary Schools Ad

College, an extreow ely d ffut acQlta mplihent.71 Texas

rnks at the bottom of the L't in stale pr 1sion for cole -

i to training for Ngroc :eIn comparison t&o whites. The ratio

r) hites to Negroes in the state supported colleges of Texas

ucaion for Negroes,' Texas Wet , XIII, p. 10
Decmbe 1, 1937.

0Who's "ho Qn Colored Amrica, p. 90.

EducAion a ngroe', Texas Veiklq, XIII, p. 10
Dc ber 1, 937.
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i ' thry-neto nc e . r Hence a great part of the college

wor In Texas has been left to private and denominational

schools. There has been much wasteful duplication of work

among the denifration Ischools, there bLng five Negro

ctts in a radius of sixty miles In East Texas. As a

rsul t, officials of these schools are forced to spend far

too great a percentage the .r t:: in getting finances.

1 he curricula among the church schools are often poor, show-

Ing the lack of needed specialization and a need of voC&-

tional traini n . Many of the clleges, especially Jarvis,

Mary Allen, and Butler, extend their curricula too f r down-

ar6u into elmentry and high school work. 4Yet most of the

faults, as Edwin D. sheen points out, are financial rather

than real. These frequently hinder also the poorer white

schools.7'F'

The failure of te prIvate schools to emphasize indus-

trial arts is barred to the opposite extreme at Prairie View.

Here s'ty-three and nine tenths per cent are engaged in in-

dustrial work, as compared to only n1ne per cent of the teachers

in private and denominational colleges. The extent of the

Chrrle, P. Thompson, "The Educ ation of the Negro in
the Unted States," School ana 3o ty, XLII, p. 627.

ThDav', _. c't., CXII; also V. V. Oak, "Some OutstAnd-
in De'fcts in Institutions of Highr Learn'ng for Negroe s,"
School and Society , XLVI, pp. 357-362.

D s , o . cat., 
. -) 115 .

n
Ed im S. "he en, "A ply o Dr. Oak, School and

Soetty, XLVI, pp. 329-631. ~
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over- mpha i is shown by having thirty-t.o industrial teachers

to two education teachers, although there are twice as many

students in the educational field.76 Its chief other trouble
has been insecuring competent teachers at its low salary

177scale.r

in spite of these troubles, however, Praire View has

had a tremendous influence on the Negroes of Texas. It offers

courses in agriculture, arts and sciences, home economics,

mechanical arts, nurass' training, as well as eighteen trade

courses. Seventy per cent of Texas' five thousand Negro

teachers received theIr training here. Its veterinary hospi-

tal and fifty-bed hospital are great advantage to the vi'c-

pity. It supervises sixty State agricultural and home demon-

stration agents, sixty-four state vocational home economics

teachers, sixty-six trades and industry teachers in thirty-six

towns, one hundred and seven vocational agriculture teachers,

and the 1415 Negro students of Waller County.

Fifteen hundred students meet classes on its two-million

dollar, 1,434 acre campus, which has thirty-four buildings and

fifty-to cottage. In addition, its influence stretches far

beyond its campus. In 1934 doctors attended its medical clinicE;

seventy-five came to its Conference for Negro Women. Three

h ndr d and eighty-five took part in the Inter-collegiate Relays
and Tennis Tournament; six hundred attended the State Vocational

6ra i , p. cit., pp. 123-124. 7 kbid., p. 124.
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Agriculture and Home Economis Judging Contests; eight hun-

dred were present at the State Educational Conference. One

thousand students are enrolled in classes in the Trades and

Industries cities; two thousand went to the State Farmers

Short Course; and five thousand. participated in the State

Interscholastic ueet.? 8

Graduate work for Negroes was instituted in Texas in

1036, when the legislature provided for it at Prairie View,

appropriating <12,000 for the work. Degrees are offered In

four fields, two in agriculture majors, and two in education

majors. Fort-seven students enrolled in these classes in

the summer of 1936 and sixteen in the regular l93S-l939 session.

Besides Texas, VIginia and Louisiana are the only states

Provisions for graduate work in Negro Colleges.79

Generally the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and

Colgs discourages graduate schools among the Negro schools

for fear of endangering their undergraduate work from over-

es ans on. The small size of the libraries of the Negro

college sIs indication enough of their inadequate facilities

' "Facts About Prairie View State College", Texas Outlook,
XVI, p. 51, October, 1934.

Rufus E. Clement, "Legal Provisions for Graduate and
Professional Instruction for Negroes in States Operating Sepa-
rate School 3ysters," Journal of egro Education, VIII, pp. 146-
147. Also, 0v1r C. _o, 'TProvisions for Graduate Education
Among Negroes,, and Prospects for New System," Journal of Negro
Education, IX, p. 24.

OEight Years of Rating of Negro Schools and Colleges
by the Southern Association; An Evaluation," Journal of Ngr

Education, VIII, p. 7.
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for attemptinggraduate work. iley College's library, with

14,50 volumes, is the largest, followed by Bishop with 13,800,

Tillotson with 12,475,.and Prairie View with 12,100. The

others are much smaller. Prairie View will need greatly

increased appropriations from the Legislature if her graduate

work Is to be more than a farce.

in addition to Prairie View and the denominational col-

lee , there is a municipal junior college for Negroes in

Houston. Opened June 5, 1927, with the cooperation of the

University of Texas and Sam Houston State Teachers College,

it was the first municipal Negro junior college in the United

States. By cooperation with prairie View, extension courses

are Offered which allow the students to get approximately

three ears of college work in touston. Entirely elf-sup-

parting from tutQion and fees, it seems destined to wake a

big name for itself in the filed of Negro education. 8

While the Negroes themselves ith the help of the state

and local communities have been making these wonderful ad-

vances, they have faled to avail themselves of benefits that

might have been secured through the New Deal of the national

government. This is due to lack of information or initiative

on the part of those in charge, as well as to the fact that

some parts f the program were not adapted to the needs of

the Negro. 8 3  The Civilian Conservation Corps has been

1Texas Alianac, 1939-1940, pp. 327-328.

8avis, e. cit., pp. 120-121.

ptAmbrae Calivr, "duro Bducatinn," ?coool L'fo, rIj,

), 101.



o p ciay SUcCesSfuLin t' program of educating the Negro,

Eleven thousand rmcng the 200,000 enrolled have been taught

to rad and. rito. Ninety per cent attend classes of some

sort, 12,000 having completed first aid courses.84

The nr ed appropriations for legro education due

to the hito man's realization that the South cannot be pros-

perDu and contain a serf 1la has led to an immense IM-

p -m eent that s sill underway. As the Negro becomes more

genr Iaeducated can anticipate even greater progress

than sIle h made in the last several decades.

The C . C. Work for Iegro Youth," MonthlyLabor
eview, XLII, pp. 846-847.
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